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Absti'act

The Miocene sediments of southwestem Hokkaido

incluCle

a number of

" I)epartment of Geology, Kushiro Branch, Hokkaido University of Education.
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well‑preserved plaitts at various Iocalities, and six floras of Early and Middle

Miocen ages were already described. The authors have iRvestigated Miocene
fioras from several new locaiities, and add further two fioi"as, the Kudo and the
Garo, to the previot}s report. These ftoras studied here are founcl ii3 the "Kludo"

sheet map area (i :50,OOO).

The Ktido flora is found in the siltstone intercaiations ofMiddle Miocene
basaltic lava near Kt}do village, Taisei‑mura. It is composed inainiy of temperate

deciduous hardwoods, with associated several conifers. Considering from
freqL}eBcy records of fossil plants and the distribution of their modern related

species, the Kudo flora represents the deciduous hardwood forest whlch lived
on valley and somewhat high slopes during the Middle Miocene age. The Garo
flora is included in the Futoro formation along the Garo river, Kitahiyama‑‑cho,

which is correiated to the Lower Miocene Ful<uyama formation. It is coinposed
of temperate deciduous hardwoods and conifers, and is characterized by tlie
abandance of montane conifers. The paleoecological analysis shows that the

Garo flora represents the mixed conifer‑hardwood forest lived at somewhat
higher altitudes during Early Miocene ag,e. Furtheriinore, the Wakamatsu flora
previously reported is discussed on its floral compositlon, based on additional
collection from three new locaHties.
IfltroductioR

The Miocene sediments accompanying with abtmdant pyroclastic rocks are
widely distributed in southwestern Hol<kaido. The lower part of them interbeds
frequently fluvio‑lacustrine or neritic sediments yieldjng well‑preserved plant

fossils. The author once described six Miocene floras in this region, and
discussed in detail on tl}eir flloristic composition and paleoecology (TANAI,
1963). It was revealed that these six floras represent the typical temperate

vegetations of northern Japan during Early and Middle Miocene age, and that
the Middle Miocene vegetation contains less evergreen broad‑leaved trees than

that of Honshu. From the comparison among Micldle Miocene fioras of
H[okkaido and Honshu, it may be possible to .reconstruct the Miocene
latitudinal distribution ofvegetation as well as the altitudinal distribution.

The senior author has continued to investigate the Miocene floras of
soutliwestern Hokkaido; in 1966 he collected a numbei‑ of well‑preserved plant
fossils at several new iocalities, wl'iich were found out by the staffs of the

Geological Suivey of Japan. As these,floras newly found are especially
significant for Miocene stratigraphy of southwestern Hokkaido, the authors
visited there again in the year.s of l970 and 1971 to collect a sufficient
materials. It is the purpose of this paper to clescrlbe two floras newly found in
tiiis region, aA￡l t6 discuss on fioristic con'iposition, compared with six floras
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already reported.

The authors wish to express their appreciation to Mr. Mitsuo HATA of the
Geological Suivey of Japan, who gave geological informations on' fossil
localities and aided to collect fossils in l966. Thanks are also due to Dr. Seiji

SATo of Hokl<aido Universlty for his current palynological informations
regarding the plant‑bearing rocks. This research was financed partly by the
Scientific Research funds of tke Ministry of Education (no. S846l3), which has
been given to the senior author.

This article is dedicated to Dr. Toshio IsHiKAwA, Professor of Petrology,
Hokkaido University in the commemoration of' his retirement, who has devoted
inuch time to investigate on Tertiary volcanology of southwestern Hokkaido.

General Geology of the Area
rlrhe area which includes the fossil localities occupies the central part of
southwestern Hol<1<aido, and is in the Japanese sheet map "Kudo" (scale
l:50,OOO). Neogene sediments in this area are widely distributed with a greaG

tliickness on Pre‑Tertiary basement, which are composed of slate, hard
sandstone, chert and hornblencle‑biotite granodiorite. The fossil flora studied

here are shown in Text‑figure l, with the location of the Miocene floras
previously described by the authors ([l]ANAi and N. SuzuKi, 1963). The
detailed localities of plant fossils are further figured in "I"ext‑figure 2.

Neogene stratigraphy of this area has not been settled until the recent days,
tEough a nt}mber of geological reports have been pt}blished (SuzuKi, M. et aL,

l969; others). It is mainly due to the facts that the Neogene has abundantly
pyroclastic and volcanic rocks, and shows considerably laterai changes in
lithology. HATA et aL have devoted much time to investigate this area, and
recently they establislied in detail Neogene stratigraphy. Based on their result,
the following description is largely made.

The Miocene sediments of this area are divided into five formations, and
the Pliocene is divided into two formations as shown in Table 1. This Neogene
stratigraphy is correlated with that of the Matsumae‑Fukushiiina area, where the

standard Neogene sequence is well established.

The Futoro formation covers the Pre‑Tertiary rocks with an angular
uii.conforinity, and is composeCl of abundant pyroclastic rocks sucl'! as tuff

breccia. propylite and andestic lava. It has frgquently intercalations of
tuffaceous sandstone and siltstone, rarely with thin lignite seams. It is more

than 300 meters thick. The formation contains sometimes plant fossils at
several localities, especially in tke middle cot}rse of the Garozawa river. The
Sekinai formation mainly of terrestrial origin is distributed interinittently on

the Futoro formation with an unconformity. It consists principally of
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Text‑figure 2
Plant fossil locaiities in the Kudo‑KanagasawaArea.

tuffaceous siltstone, associated with sandstone intercalations and lignite seams,

and varies from IO to 200 meters in thickness. A number of we}}‑preserved
plant fossils occur froin this formation in the Miyano and Kanagasawa area.

The Wakamatsu fiora previously reported in 1963 was found from this
fol'matioll.

The Hidarimatagawa formation is widely distributed with more than IOOO
meters thickness in this area, and covers unconformably the Futoro and Sekinai
formations. The Hidarii'natagawa formation is composed of various rocks such
as congloinerate, sandstone, siltstone, andestic tuff or tuff breccia, and shows
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considerable lateral changes in lithology. The formation is mainly of marine

origin, and contains a nuinber of molluscs in its upper part. in the
Miyano‑Kudo area olivine‑augite basalt lava is distributed on the Futoro
formation, while basalt aRd its scoria are widely distributed along tke Usubetsu

river and its northward, interfingered with the Hidarimatagawa formation.
Along the Ogawa river of Miyano area basalt lava interbedds sometinaes
tuffaceous siltstone and sandstone, which contain well‑preserved plant fossils.
Table 1 Neogene Stratigraphy of the Kudo‑Kanagasawa Area, correlated
with tiie Type Sequence of Southwestern Hokkaido,
area
age

Kudo‑Kanagasawa

Matsuniae‑Fukushiina

(HATAetal.,1971)
Setanaformation

Setana formation

Pliocene

Nagaisoandesites

Amu!‑nm

Miocene

Makomanaifonnation

Kuroniatsunai formation

Mujinataiformation

Yakumo

Hidarimatagawaformation

Kunnui formation

Sekinaiformation*

Yoshioka

Futoroformation*'

Fukuyama formation*
Pre‑Tertiary rocks

formtatioll

s,

Pre‑Tert.

formation

J‑.‑fHASVV‑L‑tv

"Plant‑bearing formation

The Mujinatai formation with about 200 meters thickness is widely
distributed on the Hidarimatagawa formation with an angular uncoRformity,
mainly in the northeastern part of this area, and consists of felsic tuff,
tuffaceous siltstone and mudstone with intercalations of siliceous shale. The
Mujinatai fornaation 'is covered by the Makomanai formation, which is
composed of diatomaceous siltstone, with many intercalations of tuff ancl
sandstone. [I]hese two formations are of marine origin, but contaln no
well‑preserved moliuscs.
In the northern part of this area the Setana forination is distributed on the

Makomanai formation, and consists mainly of loose sandstone ancl conglo‑
merate which contain a number of Pliocene well‑preservecl i'nolluscs. In the
southern part of this area the Nagaiso hornblende‑andesite covers the
Makomanai formation, and is probal)ly of Pliocene age.

The Kudo Flora
Geograpliic and Geologic Setting

The locality from wh.ich the fossil plants were obtained, is located
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approximately 20 km. south of the Higashi‑Setana Station of the Setana
railroad iine, afid is on the southwestern part of the Kudo sheet. The area
including the fossil }ocality occupies the southern part of the so‑calleCl Kucio

coal‑bearing area, where ail of the coal mines were abancloned. The }ocality

extends along the cliffs IR the lower course of the Ogawa river, situated
approximately 3 km. from the Miyano village, Taisei‑+mura.

Basaltic lava, a inembei' of the Hidarimatagawa formation, is widely
developed along the Ogawa River from the coastal area, and have lenticular
intercaiations of sandstone and siltstone. The plant fossils are fo"nd in
.41ternation of tuffaceous siltstone and sandstone with interbedded thin lignite
seams; they are especially well‑preserved in the siltstone. All of the fossils are

mainiy represented by leaf impressions, and partly by the reproductive organs
such as seeds, fruits, bracts and otliers.

rl'he st}rrounding area is in the i/nountainous region along the japan Sea, and

consists of relatively low mountains with elevatioiis of 200 to SOO meters above
the sea level. This area is situated near the iiorthern limit of the beech forest

distribution in Japan; the forest of this area consists principally of cool‑
teinperate, Cleciduous broacl‑leavetl trees. The principal broacl‑leaved trees are

Acanthopanax sciadoph.ylloides, Acer faponicttm, Acer mono, Acer
tschonoskii, Alnus hirsuta, Carpinus coFdata, lkgus crenata, R̀aximts siebol‑
diana, Ktilopanax picttts, Magnolia obovata, Tilia iaponica and Ulmus laciniata.

The conamon small trees and shrubs are Euonymus macropterus, CephalotaJ)ctts

harringtonia var., Hydrangea paniculata, lle.x crenata var., Rhododendron
albrechti, Skimmia iaponica var., Sorbus commixta, Vaccinium hirtum and
'Viburnum f'urcatu]n. "l]here are commonly found several viiles such as Celastrus

orbiculatus, Rhus ambigua, Schizophragma hydraizgeoides ancl Uitis coignetiae,
The beech forest of this region was investigated in detail by [l]ATEwAm (l9S8).
Fkegus crenata is abundant at lower altitudes (O‑500 meters), and is gradually

replaced by Betula ermanii from more than 500 meters.

Composition of the Flora

The Kt}do fiora inc}udes 31 species as listed be}ow, comprising one
horsetail, five conifers and 25 clicotyleclons; all of these species have been
already described in the Miocene floras of southwesterfl Hokkaido or northern

Honshu. The species are distributed among l6 families and 22 genera. The
largest falnily is the Aceraceae with one genera and six species, ancl the next is

the BetL}laceae with three genera and five species. The remaining families have
one or two genera. Most of genera are represented by a single species except for
Acer with six, (Jkerpinus with three, and Pic(?a and PterocarJ?a with two each.
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Systematic List of Families and Species
Equisetaceae

Equisetum arcticum HEER
Pinaceae
Picea kanehaFai TANAi et ONOE

Picea ugoana HUzloKA
.l'inus sl).

Keteleeria ezoana TANAi
Taxodiaceae
Glyptostrobus europaeus (BRoNGNIART) HEER
Myricaceae

Comptonia naumanni (NAT‑HoRST) HuzloKA
Juglandaceae
Pterocarya as.)?mmetrosa KoNNo
.Pterocarya protostenoptera TANAI
Betulaceae
Alnus protomaximowiczii TANAi
( tlrpinus miocenica TANAI
CIarpinus subcordata NATHoRsT
Ctirpinus subyedoensis KoNNo
Cor.)?lus macc7ttarrii (FoRBEs) HEER

Fagaceae
lkgus antipofi HEER

UImaceae
Ulmus earpinoides GoEppERT
Zelkova ungeri KovATs
Eucommiaceae
Eucommia iaponica TANAi
Cercidiphyllaceae

Cercidiphyllum crenatum (UNGER) BRowN
Liguminosae
Gleditsia miosinensis }‑lu et CHANEy

Pueraria miothunbeilgiana Hu et CHANEy
Anacarcliaceae

Rhus miosuccedanea Hu et CHANEy
Aceraceae
Acer ezoanttm OIsHI et Huzlol<A
Acer miohenryi Hu et CHANEy

Acerprotofaponicum TANAI et ONoE
Acer palaeodiabolicum ENDo

ADDITIONS TO THE MIOCENE FLORAS OF SOUTHWESTERN HOKKAIDO
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Acer subpictum SApoRTA
Aceryoshiokaense TANAI et N. SUZUKi
Tilia protoiaponica 'ENDo

Hydrocaryaceae
Hemitrapa borealis(HEER) MiKi
Oleaceae
foaxinus wakamatsuensis TANAI et N. SuzuKI
Insertae Sedis
darpolithes faponica (MoRITA) IsHIDA
Similar as most of the Miocene floras already reported fromsouthwestern
IIokkaido, the Kudo flora iswell representecl by temperate families such as the
Pinaceae, Juglandaceae, Betulaceae, Ulmaceae and Aceraceae, and
colltams llo
evergreen trees. Judging from the foliage and fruiting structures avail
able for
study, near}y all of the fossils appear to be closely similar tlie
to living plants.

Coinpared with their living equivalents,their probably growth habit is generally

four shrubs and two herbs.
determined. There are 25 different species oftrees,
To the megfossil list may be added a microfossil list based on.thecurrent
studies by S.SATo. Froin Iignite and plant‑bearing siltstone at same locality, a
fainilies have been
number of spores and pollen belonging to many genera or
found, as shown in the following list.

List of Microfossils

Pinaceae Carpinus*
indet. genera* Cor.ylus*

7rrlsuga" Fagaceae

Taxodiaceae* thgus*
Myricaceae* euercus
Myrica Ulmaceae

Salicaceae Ulmus* or Zelkova"
Salix Anacardiaceae

Juglandaceae Rhus*?

Ckerya Aquifoliaceae

luglans Jlex

Pterocarya* Aceraceae

Betulaceae Acer*
Alnus* Tiliaceae

Betula Tilia"

Starred genera and fainilies are represented also by inegafossils in the Kudo
fiora. The microfossil record shows a close similarity in floral COMPOSItlOll tO
the megafossil record, although some genera stich as Salix, Car.ya, luglans and
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2tterctts are not found in the megafossils.

The quantitative appraisal of the Kudo megaflora is based on a count of48 l

identifiable specimens from one locality, as shown in Table 2. The first l1
species making up more thaii two per cent each, combined to constitute about
90 per cent of the total. All of these species are trees except two species of
Comptonia naumanni and Hemitrapa borealis. The first four species in Table 2
comprise nearly 64 per cent of the fossils collected, and appear to have lived

near the sites of deposition. The abunclance of Rzgus and Comptonia is
especially significant; these two species make up about 42 per cent of the total,
although their closest living species iriow inhabit in the tei'nperate forest of

eastern North America. Two species ofPicea represented only by winged seeds,
were probably transported into the sites of deposition by wind or water‑stream
from somewhat distant area. Carpintts and Acer are mostly represented by both

leaves and seeds or bracts, and their abundant occurrence may show that they
were domiRant members in the Kudo forest.
Table 2. Numerical Representation of Kudo Species
Species
Eagtts aii tip ofi

(leaves)
(involucres)
(bud‑scale)
Cotnptonia nattmanni
Acer ezoanttin

Number et"
spccilllells

Percentage

145

30.1

(137)

(4)
(2)

60
54

(leaves)

(31)

(sarnaras)

(23)

Zelkova ungeri
Picea kaJieharai (winged seeds)

Almtsprotomaximowiczii
Acer subpictum

47
30
21
19

(leaves)

(5)

(samaras)

(14)

Picea ugoana (winged seeds)
Carpimis sttbyedoensis

(leaves)
(bract)

18
13

i2.4
11,2

9.8
6.3

4.4

4.0

3.8

20

(12)

(1)

Ckerpimts subcordata

11

(leaves)
(bract)
(nutlets)

(7)
(1)
(3)

2.3

Hemitrapa borealis (nuts)

10

2,i

Acer miohemyi
(leaves)

7

1.5

(6)
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(1)

Eucoinmia iaponica

6

(leaD

1.3

(1)

(winged seeds)

(5)

Coip,lus macquarrii

5

(leaves)

(4)

(nut)

1.0

(1)

Acer yoshiokaense (samara)

5

1.0

Equisetum arcticum (stems)

4

O.8

Gleditsia miosinensis

3

O.6

Acer palaeodiabolicum

3

O.6

Keteleeria ezoana

2

(leaD

(1)

(staminate cone)

(1)

Glyptostrobtts europaetts

2
2.5

(foliage shoots)
Pterocaiya asymtnetrosa

2

Pterocai:ya protostenoptera

2

dercidiphyllttm crenatum

2

Tilia protojapoiiica (bracts)

2

Pinus sp.

1

Chrpinus miocenica

1

Ulmtts cajpinoides

1

PueJuria miothunbergiana

1

Rhus miosuccedanea

l

A cer pro tojaponicum

1

Rnxintts wakamatsuensis

1

1.6

(winged seed)
Ckerpolitesiaponica

1

Total specimens 481 100.0

Note: Unless otherwise stated, the organs recoi‑ded are }eaves or }eaflet's.

According to Dr. SATo's

current investigation, pol}en grains of the Pinaceae

(except 7‑lsuga), Alnus and Eagus are dominated in mic.rofossil record.They

are

followed by pollen of the Taxodiaceae, Ulmus or Zelkova, 71suga,Callpinus,
the relative abundance
Coip71us and Cken)2a. Excepting for /lcer and Hemitrapa,
of the Kudo microfossil records is generally consistent with that of the
suitable for
megafossils. It has been pointed out that pollen of Acer is not
preservation in sediments. The extinct genus Hemitrapa is unknown in its
pollen form.

It may be coRcluded that many deciduous broad‑leaved trees, especially
beech, maples, hornbeams, Zelkova, alder and sweet‑fern were dominant
members of the forest near the sites of deposition; most of them are
represented by both leaves and reproductive organs. It is noteworthy that
Metasequoia has been not yet found in the Kudo flora, though it is coiinmon m
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the Miocene of Japan.
Distributional Considerations

The Kudo flora including the microflora, consists mostly of temperate
genera which are largely confined to middle latitudes. Two conifers, Keteleeria
and Glyptostrobzts, are living in the subtropical region of southem China; but

Keteleeria occt}pies high altitudes and extends northward into west‑central
China. Some angiosperm genera such as M.yrica, euercus and Jle)c, represented
only by pollen, range well to the south, but they comprise southern group
which regularly extends into temperate altitudes ancl latitudes. All of the Kudo

genera including those represented only by pollen, are now distributed in East
Asia,'with the exception of ComptoHia living in eastern North America. These
East Asiatic genera are still living in Japan, excepting CZirj?a, Glyptostrobus,
K/eteleeria and Eitcomn2ia; the first is living in China and the eastern United
states; the latter three living in China.

Table 3 give a list of the Kudo plants wit'h their nearest living species and
their modern distribution. Ilrhe plants represented only by pollen are excluded
in this list, because Tertiary pollen is generally not assignable in the specific

relationships with the inodem plants. Two harbaceous species, Equisetum and
Hemitrapa, are also excluded. On the basis of modern specific relationships, the

Kudo plants fall mostly in the East Asian Eleinents, with 25 species making up

about 86 per cent of the species. All of the conifers are East Asian in their
modern relqtionships; the angiosperms also fall largely in the Eqst Asian
Elements, and only a few species in the East AmericaR EIements.
T7ie East Asian Elements
As shown in Table 3, the modern equivalents of the Kudo species are inost

abundantly concentrated in the temperate forest from northern Honshu to
Kyushu in Japan, and also from northern to central China. Nearly all of the
Kudo species is already described from the Miocene floras of southwestern
Hokkaido by authors (TANAi and N. SvzuKi, l963). The East Asian Elements
of these Miocene floras was discussecl in detail in the previous report (TANAi,

l963), and it seen'is unnecessary to consider at length the occurrence of tlie

modem equivalents of the Kudo fiora in East Asia.
The abundance of Eagus antipof)' and Zelkova ungeri in tke fossil record
shows that the Kudo tlora is similar to the deciduous broad‑leaved forest at
lower ancl middle altitt}des in noi'thern Kwanto and central Honshu. In these
regions the so‑called ̀̀(Jkestafiea zone forest" occupies lower mountain slopes
and valley slopes at alititudes fron'i 600‑700 meters up to 1,200‑l,300 ineters.

Though lacking Caslanea, the following Kudo species find their close Iiving

Tabge 3

The rvgodern Equivalents of the Kudo PIants and their Distribution

in East Asia and North America
North

Pieea kaneharai

P. neoveitchii

Pieea ugoana

P. bicolor

Pinus sp.

A densijlora

Keteleeria ezoana

K. clavidiana

Glyptostrobuseuropaeus

G. pensilis

Cotnptonia naumanni

C perqgrina

PterocaEyaasp,mmetrosa

P. rhoijblia

Pterocatlyaprotostenoptera

R stenoptena

Alnusprotomaximowiczii

A. maximowiciii

Cketlpinttsmiocenica

CL laxijroi'a

I･

Cot:ylus macquarrii

xlx I‑x

a heteroph.vtla

Fbgus antipof

I[
ii
II
I‑//
X IX x l1ix
tl
1
l･ I
xix Ix l
XiX .X X x
xlx
x X X
lx !x x X

I

G, sinensis

x

P, thunbergiana

I

i

R. succedanea

i

X
X
X

l‑

A. diabolicum
'

Z faponica

rvaxinus wakamatsuensis

F. Ianeeolata
2

1l,

X

x

l6
11.

2. Hokkaido.

Formosa and Loochoo Islands.
8. Korea.

I2.

9. NorthChina,

14.

10. CentralChina.

15.

4. CentralHonshu.
5. SouthernHonshu.

7.

6. KyushuandShikoku.

3. NorthemHonshu.

x
X
x
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species in the "Castanea zone forest" of central Honshu.

Kudo flora

Castanea zone t'orest of I'Ionshu

Pillus sP.

P. densiflora

Juglans‑pollen

J. ailanthifolia
P. rhoifolia

Ptero carya asy m tn etrosa

Betula‑pollen

B. grossa

Carpinus miocenica
Carpinus subcordata
Carpinus subyedoensis
Corylus macquarrii

C. Iax(tZora

lhgus antipofi

Ulmus carpinoides
Zelkova ungeri

Cercidiphyllum crenatum
Pueraria miothunbergiana

Rhus miosuccedanea

C. cordata
C. tschonoskii
C. heterophylla
*F. iaponica
*U davidiana var.
Z. serrata

C. faponicum
P. thunbergiana
"R. silvestris

Ilex‑pollen

"L geniculata

Acer miohenryi
Acer palaeodiabolicum

"A. cissifolium

A cer pro toiaponicum
A cer subpictum
Tilia protoiaponica

Fraxinus wakamatsuensis

A. diabolicum
A. iaponicum

A. mono
T. iaponica
*F. sieboldiana var.

*Similar species though not nearest equivalent.

The Ckestanea zone gradually passes into the Ikegus zone at the elevation
between l800‑2200 irteters in central Honshu, which forest is characterized by
clominance of thgus crenata. Most of the above‑listed species extend up into

the Rzgus zone forest, excluding several species such as Zelkova, thgus
joponica, Pinus densij7ora and others. On the one hand, several subalpine plants

are mixed with the typical members of the thgus zone in its upper part; soiine

similar subalpine plants such as Picea polita (P. kaneharaiL R bicolor (P.
ugoana] and Alnus maximowiczii (A. protomaximowicziil in this mixed zone
forest. These two spruces are represented only by winged seeds, though
showing high scores in fossil occurrence; they appear to have lived at higher
altitudes. On the other hand, alder represented only by leaves shows a high
percentage in fossil record, and it may be considered to have been distributed
at lower altitudes than those of its niodern equivalent.

The Kudo flora contains several characteristic species such as Keteleeria

ezoana, Pterocarya protostenoptera, Eucommia iaponica and others, which
modern equivalents are now distributed in the deciduous broad‑leaved forest of
central China. Though the evergreen broad‑leaved trees are quite absent, the

Kudo fiora shows a close resemblance to the Mixed Mesophytic Forest along
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the Yangtze Valley, as shown in Table 4. Tlie Mixed Mesophytic Forest
generally occurs at the elevation of 500‑1 500 meters in the Lower Yangtze, and
at the elevation of more than 1500 meters iil the Upper Yangtze.
Modern Equivalents in the Slope forest along the
Yangtze Valley and its northward

Table 4

Mixed Mesophytic Forest
Kudo flora

Lower Yangtze Upper Yangtze

PillUS SP.

¥IP. massoniaiia

Keteteeria ezoana

W, fortttnei

mpitlUS SPP.

Mixed Northern
Hardwood Forest
"IPimts spp.

K. davidiaiia

(;Zii:ya‑pollen

C cathtu,ensis

C. eathop,eiisis

CL cathaL),ensis

Jttglans‑pollen

JL cathtuJeiisis

.L cathtLJ,ensis

X regia

mp. insignis

Pterocaiva asyinmetrosa
Pterocai:ya protostenoptera

P. steilopteiu

P. stenoptera

Betula‑polien

B. Itttninijl?ra

B. Iuminijlera

C2irpinus jniocenica

C. IaxWora

C laxMoi'a

C?irpinus subcordata

C cordata

C coidata

C, cordata

C chinensis

C. chinensis

Coip]lus macquarrii
lkgtts ailtipof

*E Iongipetiolata

Ulmus cai:pinoides

*U. davldiaiia

P. stenoptera

"E longipetiolata

*U davidiana

Zelkova ungeri

Z, siniea

Z. sinica

Eitcommia faponica

E. ulmoides

E. ubnoides

Cercidiphylluni creizatitin

C. faponicuin

C faponicttm

Z. sinica

Gleditsia miosinensis

G. sinensis

Pueraria miothtuibeigiana

jF'. thitnbergiana

Rhus iniosuccedanea

R. suecedaneq

R. succedanea

Acer mioheniyi

A. hetv3,i

A, heniyi

A cer subpictum

A. inono

Tilia pro tQl'aponica

Z faponica

")'axinus wakamatsuensis

E chinensis

A. mono
"71 nobilis

E chinensis

A. inono
*Z amlliJe}lsis

E ehinensis

"More distantly related species
Northward from the Yangtze Valley, the deciduot}s broad‑leaved forest is
widely distributed with a transitional zone, aiid is designated as the Mixed

Northern Hardwood Forest by WANG (1961). Though some genera such as
Keteleeria and Eucommia are not represented, this forest contains many species

similar to the Kudo plants, as shown in Table 4. Picea kaneharai shows a
common occurrence in the fossil record, and is closely similar to P. neoveitchii

which is living in the montane region of northwestern China. The Kudo flora
contains Glyptostrobus europaeus, though an uncommon member. Its modern
similar species, G. pensilis, inhabits the lowlands of Canton and Fukien
provinces, southeastern Cliina. As discussed in the case of the Miocene Abura
fiora of southwestem H[okkaido (TANAi, 1963), G. pensilis is a tree of naoist
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river borders rather than a swamp inhabitant such as 7Zixodium distichum of
the eastern United States. Considering its rare occurrence and the habitat of its

associated trees, G. europaeus may be supposed to have extended its range up
froin the lower valley during Miocene time.

From this discussion of the distribution in East Asia of modern plants
which is similar to the Kudo species, and which may be supposed to have
occupied similar environments, it may be concluded that the Kudo flora
contains no typically lowland tree, and represents a forest developed from the
valley to lower mountain slopes. Judging from relatively high scores of some
montane trees, largely repi'esented by winged seeds, it may be supposed that
the high mountains were not distant froin the sites of deposition.
[ZIPze Alorth American Elements

The plants assigned to the North American Elements inTable 3 includeonly
4 dicotyledons, but most of them show high representation iR fossil counting.
Especially, the abundance of Iikegus antipoLft is suggestive to show some
resemblance to the modern forest of the Appalachian Mountains. If some of
less closely similar species are included, the resemblance is further accentuated.

The Kudo equivalents include the following characteristic Appalachian plants:
Ctirya spp. (CZirya‑pollen), Ctzi:pinus caloriniana (C. miocenica), Ilagusgrandi‑
folia (iFl antipofi), Ulmus americana (U. earpinoidesL GIedttsia triacanthos (G.

miosinensis7, Acer negundo (A. miohenryi), Acer saccharum (.4. yoshiokaense7,

Tilia americana (T protoiaponiea? and Eraxinus lanceolata (]Fl wakamatsu‑
ensisl Comptonia peregrina is closeiy similar to C. naumanni which is abundant

in fossii record, and it is common on stony uplands and dry pastures from
southei'n Canada to the northeastern United States.
Comparison of the Kudo flora with forests living in eastern North America
indicates that it is similar to the Mixed Mesophytic forest of the Appalachian

Mountain slopes, and that it contains no lowland tree. This conclusion is
consiste#t with those involving comparison with the forest of East Asia, in
which slope forest resemblance is most pronounced.
The Kudo Plant CommL}nities
By taking into account the frequency records of fossil species in the flora,
and the distribution of the modern related plants as reviewed above, the Kudo

species may be grouped into four coinmunities, which were probably
distribt}ted about the basin of deposition. Some of the species contributed to

more than one community, as do similar plants today.

Aquatic or Swamp Vegetation
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Only two species, Hemitrapa borealis and Equisetum arcticum, belong to
this community, and they appear to have been confined to areas of shallow
water along the lake‑shore, considering from the habitat of their modern
equivalents. Glyptostrobus europaetts inay be included in the swainp vege‑
tation, But, as already discussed, G. europaeus have been probably rather on
the stream banks during the Kudo time, judged from their rare occurrence. The
uncommon occt}rrence of swamp plants may indicate that fio wide swampy
area was developed around the sites of deposition. It is consistent with the fact

that only thin lignite seams are lenticularly incl･t}ded iii the plant‑bearing

formation.

Lake‑border and Riparian Vegetation

Only six species are included in this community: they are Equisetum
arcticum, Glyptostrobus europaeus, Corylus macquarrii, Acer miohenryi,
Gleditsia miosinensis and ,Eraxinus wakamatsttensis.Judging from the habitat of
their living analogues, all of these plants appear to have favoured wet soil. It is

noteworthy that all of these species, exclL}ding Acer miohenryi, show low
representation in fossil record. Most members of this community were not
confined to the lake‑shore and stream banks, and probably ascended upward
into well‑watered valley flats and lower valley slopes.
Vtzlley forest

Nearly two‑‑third species of the total Kudo plants are included in
community, and they are' i'nesic to near‑hydric plants which lived

this
Oll

well‑drained, moist, valley sites. They are the following 20 plants:

Acer ezoanum
Acer subpictum
Acer miohenryi

Eagus a 7t tip ofi

Eraxintts wakamatsuensis
Gleditsia miosinensis

Ptero carya asymmetrosa

Acer palaeodiabolicttm
Ckerpinus subcordata

Ptero ca rya pro tostenop tera

([JZirpinus subyedoensis

Cercidiphyllum crenatum

Comptonia naumanni
Coryltts maequarrii

Pueraria miothunbeigiana
Rhus miosttccedanea
Tilia protoiaponica

Ulmus carpinoides

Zelkova ttngeri
Eucommia iaponica
'
Of the trees and shrubs listed m this community, several species showing
very high representation, such as Acer ezoanum, Acer subpictum, Carpinus

subcordata, Carpinus subyedoensis, Comptonia naumanni, ]FZigus antipofi and
Zelkova ungeri, probably lived at the most luxuriant growth in this community.
Especially the latter three,

Comptonia, ikgus and Zelkova may have grown
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luxuriantly on the well‑drained, valley fiats such as valley bottom and stream
border, hilly area and lower valley slopes. On moist tracts, Acer miohenryi,

Corylus macquarrii, Fraxinus wakamatsuensis and Ulmus carpinoides probably
lived, though not common.
Slope Forest

This comnaunity consists of l8 trees, of which 12 species are also the
menabers of the valley forest. All the members are the decidt}ous broad‑ieaved
trees, excluding two conifers, as follows:

Keteleeria ezoana
Pinus sp.
Acer ezoanun･z
Acer suL)pictum
Acer palaeodiabolicum
Acer protojoponict{m
A cer yosh io ka ense

Ckerpinus sttbcordata
([Jkerpinus subyedoensis

Cercidiphylhum crenatuin

Comptonia naumanni
Eucommia iaponica
Rzgus antip ofi

A lmts pro to max in2owicz ii

Pterocar.)7a asymmetrosa
Tilia protoiaponica

CZirpiizus mioceniea

Zelkova ungeri

Most of these trees were probably common on the lower slopes. But,
judging from thebitat
ha of the'ir living equivalents, some species such asAcer
and Keteleeria ezoana appear to have
protomaxlmowiczii
subpictum, Alnus
'
increased in number on higherslopes. Several plants showing Iow represen‑
tation in fossil record suchas Pinus, Tilia, Acer protojoponicum and Carpinus
)
mlocenlca'may have be unconimon meniber in the slope forest.
The abundant occurrence of spruce seeds may indicate that these conifers

were probably mixed with the broad‑IeRved trees. The conifer‑deciduous
hardwood forest was probzibly composed of the following prlncipal members
on the upper slopes and uplands:

Picea kaneharai Acerprotojoponicttm
Keteleeria ezoana Alnusprotomaximowiczii
Acer subpictum Ctirp inus subcorda ta
Juding from pollen record, 7nlsruga and Betula may be added to the members
of the mixed forest.

Summary
From the preceding discussion on the plant cominunity, we may suppose
that the Kudo vegetation represents the forest which lived from the lake border

to higher slopes, in special mainly from valley sites to lower slopes. It is

noteworthy that few species were confined to the lowland and lake‑border
commL}nites. As described in geologic occurrence of the flora, the plant‑bearjng
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rocks are lenticularly interbedded in basaltic lava, and are thinly well‑
laminated. It may be inferred that valleys were probably dammed by lava fiow
to fonn small, local ponds, in which the plant reinains were accumulated.
Considering the plant communities together with geologic setting, it is
concluded that the sites of Kudo deposition were soirtewhat higher at altitudes

(probably more than 500 meters above sea level), and were surrounded by
mountain slopes.
Climatic Conditions
In the previous report of six Miocene floras of southwestern Hokkaido, the
senior author described in detail on the Miocene climatic conditions at middle
altitudes indicated by the flora (TANAi, l963). Accordingly, in discL}ssing the
Kudo climate it seems unnecessary to indicate a good deal evidence to add to
the previous report.

The Kudo plants find a nuinber of their analogues in the temperate
deciduous hardwood forest of central Honshu, which has been called the
CZistanea zone forest. In this region, as indicated by climatic data at Iida and

Takayama at iniddle altitudes (480‑560 rneters), there is a mean annual
temperature of 100 tv l20 C., an average winter tenaperature of ‑40 N ‑6.50
C., and a mean annual precipitation of 1500‑l700 mm. On the one hand, in the
interior basins surrounded by mountains such as at Matsumoto and Nagano, the

mean annual precipitation, showing about 1000 mm., is lower than in the
above‑noted places, though teinperatures are iiearly similar. The Kudo forest is

composed of further less deciduoL}s hardwood trees than the modern CZistanea

zone forest of central Honshu at middle altitudes, and also has no warm
teinperate trees. These facts may indicate that the Kudo climate was probably
under somewhat less precipitation than in the slope forest region of central

Honshu.
The Kudo flora slso resembles the slope forest aiong the Yangtze Valley
and its northward in central China. The climate of the area along tlie Yangtze is

typically mild, as indicated by the data at Hankow and Clu}ngking. The Kudo
flora contains no evergreen and few warin temperate deciduous hardwoods,

which are commonly included in the Mixed Mesophytic forest. The Mixed
Northern Hardwood Forest is distributed northward from the Yangtze Valley,
and contains many living trees similar to the Kudo plants. The climate of this
region is less in precipitation and temperature than in the Yangtze region. For
instance, at Kaifung and Siking there is a iinean annual teinperature of120 to
130 C., an average winter temperature of O.60 "v O.80 C. and a mean annual
precipitation of 500‑580 mm.. Compared with the Mixed NortherR Hardwood
forest of this region, the Kudo forest shows more abundance and more variety
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in the deciduous hardwood species. It is probable that the Kudo climate had a
larger precipitation than in northern China.

Tlie Yoshioka flora of southwestern Hokkaido which was investigated in
detail by the author (Tanai, l963), is coi'nposed mainly of ciecicluous
hardwoods, with associated several warm temperate trees such as evergreen oak,
Liquidambar, Mahonia, (Jtimellia and others. The Yoshioka flora represents the

Middle Miocene climate of the lower slopes and flood plain, which was mild,
partly due to marine inflluence. However, the sites of the Kudo depositjon
appears to have been in interior basin at middle altitudes, and to have few
maritime in fiuence.

From the above cliscussion of climatic conditions uncler which the iit}odern
slope forest similar to the Kudo forest is growing in East Asia, it is concluded

tliat the Kudo climate had a mean annual temperatul‑e from lOO to l20 C. and
a inean annt}ai precipitation l20e to l400 mm.. The Kt}do fiora contains no

Matasequeia, which is coiinmonly found through the Tertiary of Japan. The
absence of Metasequoia may suggest that it was tmder low temperature durjng
wmter season of the Kudo time.
The Garo Flora
The Garo flora was first discovered by K. SAwAMuRA and M. YosHIi in
1965 during their geological survey of the Kudo sheet map. The senior author
visited the fossil locality with them in the autumn of l966, because the age
determination of the plant‑‑bearing formation is urgently necessary for the
MioceRe stratigraphy of this region. The authors visited again there to have a
fi.irther collection. This collection is not sufficient to consider the paleoeco‑
logical condition of the flora, but may be enough to determine geological age.

Geographic and Geologic Setting
The fossil locality'is situatecl about 5 ki'rt. north of the Kudo locality, and is

on the north‑central part of the Kudo sheet map. The locality exteRds along
the cliffs in the middle course of the Garozawa, situated about 2 km. from the

Jommg pomt of the Garozawa and the Ft}tamata river.
Along the Garozawa the Futoro formation is widely distributed on the
undulated basement of granitic rocks, and is composed principally of andesitic
tuff, tuff breccia ancl agglomerate, partly with interbeddecl sandstone and
siltstone. The plant fossils are found in tuffaceous, fkie‑grained sandstone,
which is intercalated in the upper part of the Futoro formation. Most of the
plant fossils are represented by leaves or leaflets, and also by seeds, nuts, cone

scales aRd bracts. They are mostly impressioBs, and some of them have
carbonized matters. The plant‑bearing formation is covered uncoHformably by
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the Futorogoe siltstone member (the Sekinai formatioR) and by the marine
Hidarimatagawa fori'nation.
The surrounding area consists of low, hMy mountains with the elevations of
300‑400 meters above the sea level. The forest of this area is quite simllar to
that of the Kuclo area.

Composition of the Flora

The Garo flora comprises 27 species, representing 22 genera and 12
families. These plants comprise one fern, seven conifers and l8 dicotyledons:
excluding one new species of Picea, al} of these species have been already
reported from the Miocene of southwestern Hokkaido. [I]he largest family is the
Pinaceae with three genera and six species, and the next is the Betulaceae with
five genera and five species. The remaining familles are represented by one or
two genera. Most genera are represented by a single species except forAbies

and Picea with three species each, and Acer with two. The Garo fiora is
characterized by having a variety of the Pinaceae which is mostly represented
by the heavy organs sLich as cone or cone‑scales. Most of dicotyledons are
represented by fragmentary leaves or leaflets, excepting "einitrapa and n'apa,
and are largely ill‑preserved. Following is the list of plants which make up the
Garo flora.

Systematic List of Families and Species

Osmundaceae
Osmunda sachalinensis KRysHToFovlCH
Pinaceae
Abies aburaensis TANAi
Abies n‑‑sttzttkii TANAI

Picea garoensis new species

Picea kaneharai TANAi and ONOE
Pieea ugoana HuzioKA
7'Suga miocenica TANAi
Salicaceae

Populusnipponica TANAI and N. SUZUKI
Sali)c miosiniea Hu and CHANEy
Juglandaceae
Carya miocathayensis Hu and CHANEy
,Iuglans nipponica TANAi

Pterocarya asymmetrosa KoNNo
Betulaceae
/l lnus usvztensis HuzioKA
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Betula uzenensis TANAi
CZzrpinus subcordata NATHoRsT
Corylus macquarrii (FoRBEs) HEER
Ostrya shiragiana HuzioKA

UImaceae
Uln･zus long(ICblia UNGER

C71mus shiragica HuzloKA
Cercidiphyllaceae

Cercidiphyllum crenatum (UNGER) BRowN
Aceraceae
/lcer subpietum SApoRTA
Acer miodavidii Hu and CHANEy
Tiliaceae
Tilia protoiaponica ENDo

Hydrocaryaceae
llemitrapa borealis(HEER) MIKI
7)apa ezoana TANAI and N. SuzuKi
Alangiaceae
AlangiumaequalijCblium (GoEpp.) KRysHT. and BoRsuK
OIeaceae
thaxinus wakamatsuensis TANAi and N. SUzuKi
To the megafossil list may be added a microfossil list based on the current
studies by S.SATo. Froin the plant‑bearing fine‑‑grained sandstone and lignite

interbedded in somewhat upper horizon, a number of spores and poilen have
been found, and their famjlies and genera as follows:

List of Microfossils

Pinaceae* Betula*

indet. genera Carpinus*

7lsuga* Corylus"

Taxodiaceae Fagaceae

Myricaceae IJkegus
Myrica euercus

Salicaceae Ulmaceae
Salix* Ulmus* or Zelkoya

Juglandaceae Hamamelidaceae

Ckerya* Liquidambar

Juglans* Tiliaceae

Pterocarya* Tilia*
Betulaceae Aceraceae

Alntts* Acer*
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Of the above list, the genera and families with asterisk are represented also

by megafossils. The microfossil record is generally similar to the megafossil
fiora in the generic composition, similar as in the case of the Kudo fiora.

However, it is noteworthy that the plants belonging to the Fagaceae and
Hamamelidaceae are not recordecl in the megaflora. Both mega‑ and rnicrofloras
are composed iinainly of temperate families such as the Pinaceae, Salicaceae,

Juglandaceae, Betulaceae, Ulmaceae and Aceraceae, all of which species
account for nearly three‑third of the total species. It is significant that in the

megaflora missing are ([]kestanea, euereus (evergreen), Comptonia, Le‑
guiininosae, Lauraceae and C2zmellia, which are in varying degree of regular

occuǹence in the Yoshioka, Wakamatsu and Abura flloras of southwestern
Hokkaido. Liquidambar is recorded only by pollen in the Garo inicroflora,
though of rare occurrence.
The probable habitat of the Garo plants is determined, judging from their
modern equivalent species: there are 22 different species of trees, two shrubs
and three herbs. Tertiary pollen is hardly ever possible to determine its specific

relationships with the i'nodern plants. But we can added more than three trees
and one shrub in the Garo forest, considering fyom the microfossil list.

A count was made of only l67 specimens of the megafiora from pne
locality, as shown in Table 5. This count is too small to preclude that certain
species, especially the species represented by rare specimens, may have been

more numerous in the Garo forest than is suggested by these figures. But it

seems probable that the proportionate representation of the dominant
members would not be greatly changed by a larger count. Of the 27 species
recorded as megafossils, the first nine species in Table 5 are abundant, rnaking

up nearly 78 per cent of the total specimens. Especially the dominants are

Abies aburaensis, Tilia protojoponica, Osmunda sachalinensis and Abies
n‑sttzukii; these four species comprises about 60 per cent of the fossils
collected. The abundance of two fir species is surprising, showing more than 30
per cent of the total, although the Iiving equivalent species are now living in the

subalpine forest of high altitudes in EIonshu. On the one hand, nearly haif of
the species are very sparse in occurreiice, and are represented by only one or

two‑speclmens.
The relative abundance of the microfossils is not always consistent with
that of the megafossils, though the mega‑ and microfioras from the Garozawa
locality are generally similar in their generic composition. Tlie microfossil
record from the plant‑bearing rocks indicates that Alnus polle'n is most
abundant, and is followed by pollen of Ulmus or Zelkova, Ilagtts, Carpintts and
the Pinaceae (excepting for 71suga and Larix). It is noteworthy that pollen
belonging to the Pinaceae is further less recorded than is expected from,the
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Table S

Numerical Representation of Garo Species
Number of

Species

Specimens

Percentage

Abies aburaensis (cone scale)

44

26.4

711ia protojaponica

34

20.4

(leaves)

(32)

(bracts)

(2)

Ostnttnda sachalinensis

14

8.4

Abies n‑suzukii (cone scales)

9
8
6
5

5.4

kiglans iaponica
Ulmits sh iiugica

Tstiga miocenica

(cones)

4.8
3.6

3.0

(2)

(cone scales)

(3)

Populus nipponica

5
5

Coi:ylits macquarrii

3.0
3.0

(leaves)

(4)

(nut)

(1)

Osti:ya sh iragiana

2.4

Cercldiphyllum crenatum

4
4
3
3

Acer subpictutn (samaras)

3

1.8

Picea kaneharai (winged seeds)

2
2
2

1.2

Ubnus longijblia

Pterocaiya asyinmetrosa

Claip,a miocathop,ensis
Betttla ttzenensis

(leaD

(1)

(winged seed)

(1)

2.4
1.8

1.8

1.2

1.2

Alnus usp,uensis

2

l.2

CltiT)inus subcordata

2

1.2

(leaO

(1)

(11Ut)

(l)

Acer Jniodayidii

2

1.2

Hemitrapa borealis (nuts)

2

1.2

Picea ttgoaiia (winged seed)
Picea gnroensis (cone)

l
1

Salix iniosiniea

1

7'>Japa ezoana (nut)

1

Alangium aequaldelitun

1

nJaxinus ivakamatstiensis

1

Total specimens

Note:

167

3.6

99.8

Unless otherwise stated the organs recorded are leaves or
leaflets.
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abLmdant occurrence of the iinegafossils. It may be due partly to the fact that

the plant‑bearing rocks are made up of rather coarse materials such as
sandstone.

The Garo flora is supposed to have been principally derived from a
conifer‑deciduous hardwood forest, which lived near the sites of deposition. Six

of 22 trees are montane conifers, of which three species show high
representation in fossil record. Most of dicotyledonous trees are represented by

few specimens, except for Juglans, Ulmus and Populus; these three trees were
confined mainly to stream‑ and lake‑border sites.

Distributional Considerations
All of the Garo genera including those represented by pollen are distributed

in East Asia, especially in China, and are typically north temperate in their

present distribution with an exception of Liquidambar. These East Asiatic
genera are still living in Japan, exclL}ding Carya and Liquidambar, and most of

them are also distributed in eastem North America excepting forPteroearya,
Cercidiphyllum and Alangium. Table 6 gives a list of the Garo species with their

living equivalents and modern distribution in East Asia and North America. In
some case second similar living species are included in parenthesis. From this

list are omitted three herbaceous plants such as Osmttnda, 7Irapa and
Hemitrapa.
Considering the. distribution of the living equivalent species shown in Table
6, it is readily apparent that they are concentrated in two regions ofEast Asia:

in Japan from northern to central Honshu, and in China from the northern to
the central. The abundance of i/nontane conifers in fossil record turns our
attention first to the conifei"‑deciduous hardwood forest in these regions.

Related Modern Iiorests
In central and northern Honshu, vegetation above the beech zone forest is a

mixed forest of conifers and deciduous broad‑leaved trees: it occurs from
altitudes of 1500‑1800 meters up to 2200‑2600 meters in central Honshu, and
froin 1000‑‑l400 meters up to 1700‑2200 meters in northern Honshu. For
instance, this mixed forest is typically developed on higher slopes of Mt.
Ontake, Mt. Hotaka and the Chichibu mountains in central Honshu, and of Mt.
Hakkoda, Mt. Zao and Mt. Hayachine in northern Hon.shu.
In the mixecl forest of these mountains are observed many trees which are
close}y related, or generally similar to the Garo species. There is a marked
difference between theirt, thougli the Garo fiora closely resembles the modern
mixed forest as shown in Table 7. The Garo flora contains few plants similar to

the suba}pine broad‑leaved trees such as Alnus maximowiczii, Betula ermani,
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Sorbus matsumurana and others, which are common members in the mixed
forest. Most of the broad‑leaved trees listed in this table extend down into the
upper beech zone forest, and are growing rather luxuriantly tlaere. Actt}ally, all

of the deciduous hardwood trees of the Japanese Component shown in [lrable 7,
are found in the beech zone forest of Honshu. But, with an exception of Tilia
protol'aponica, no dominant species of the hardwood trees are recorcted in the
Garo flora. Furtheninore, it is also noteworthy tlaat the remains of thgus
characterizing the beech zone forest is represented only by pollen in tlie fossil
record.

Table 7

Modern Equivalents in the Conifer‑deciduous Hardwood
Forest of Northern and central Honshu
Central Honshu

Northern Honsku

Abiesaburaensis

A. hoinolepis

M. veitchii

Abies n‑suzukii

A. mariesii

A. inariesii

Picea kanehaiui

P. polita

P. polita

Picea garoensis

P. tnaxiniowiczii

Garo flora

Picea ttgoana

P. bieolor

TStiga miocenica

*7: divers4fblia

*Z diversijblia

Populus nippoiiica

mp. inaxhnowiczii

ap. tnaxiinovviczii

*S. sachalinensis

Salix miosinica
Pterocaip,a asp]mmetrosa
Alnus itspiuensis

euercuspollen
fugtis‑pollen
Ultnus sh iragica

R iVioCfolia

P. iVioijblia

hVl.hirsuta

ij?l. hirsttta

e, mongolica var.

E crenata

e mongolica var.
E creiiata

*CL davidiana

*CL davidiaiia var.

dercidiphylltun crenattun

C iaponicum

C iapoilicltm

Acer subpictuin

A, inono

A. mono

7Vlia protojapoiiica

71 iapoirica

Eraxintis wakamatsttensis

Z iaponica

eE sieboldiana var.

*E sieboldiaiia vay.

*More distantly related species

Relationships with Chinese Modern Jiorest
, Clainese Component are less represented than
The typical members of tlae
those of the Japanese Component, compared with the Kudo flora described in

the preceding chapter. Adcling somewhat distantly sknilar species to this
consideration, there are a somewhat greater resemblance between the Garo
fiora and the uplaiad forest of western Hupeh and Szechuan, as follows:
Garo flora
Abies abttraensis;A. n‑suzukii

Upland forest of centrai China
Abies spp.
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Picea kaneharai
Picea ugoana
71guga miocenica
Populus reniform is
Salix miosinica
Ptero ca rya asymmetrosa

P. neoveitchii

R asperta
T. Iongibracteata

P. adenopoda
S. WilSOIIii

P. hupehensis

Ca rya m io ca th ay ensis

C. cathayensis

Betula ttzenensis
Ckerpinus subcordata
Coryltts macquarrii
Osti:ya shiragiana
Fagtts‑pollen

B. Iuininilfera

Ulm us sh iragica

Cercidiphyllum crenatum
Liquidambar‑pollen
A cer subpictum
Acer miodavidii
Tilia protofaponica

Fraxinus wakamatsuensis

C. cordata
C. chinensis
O. faponica
F. Iongipetiolata
U. davidiana

C. faponicum var.

L. formosana

A. mono
A. davidii
T. oliveri
F. chinensis var.

In these regions the Mixed Mesophytic Forest is luxuriantly growing
atmiddlealtitudes. The typical members of this forest are uncommon in
frequency of speciinens in the Garo flora, siinilar as in the case of coirtparison

with the Japanese Component. Especially it is noteworthy thatMetasequoia is
not included in the Garo flora.

From comparison with the modern related forests in East Asia, it may be
concluded that ￡he Garo flora find a close simiiarity to the ecotone between
the mixed deciduous hardwood and montane conifer forests, which is situated
at somewhat higher altitt}des.

The Garo Plant Communities
Coinbining the evidence derived from the distribution of its modern sinailar
species in East Asia, and the relative abundance ofits meiinbers, the Garo flora
may be subclivided ii'ito four communities.

Aquatic Vegetation
Only two aquatic herbs, Hemi.trapa and Zrapa, belong to this community,
and they appear to have lived in a small, local lake. These two species
represented only by nuts show sparse frequency in fossil record, and they were
probably uncoinmon iineinbers in the Garo basin.

Lake‑ and Stream‑border Commttnity

This commuRity is composed of the following 1l
are inesic to near‑hydric plants.

specles, lllOSt

of which
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Popultts i‑enillft}rinis

Pterocarya asymmetrosa
Ctirya miocathayensis
Tilia pro tojoponica
Corylus macquarrii
Ulmus shiragica
Juglans iapontca
Ulmus longijblia
Osmunda sachalinensis
Ostrya shiragiana
(20 per cenO shows that linden trees lived
[l]he predominance of Tilia
margins and stream boaders close to the area of plant
luxuriantly in the lake
fossil occurrence and the habitat of their
accumulation. JudgiRg from the
modern equivalents, luglans, Ulmus and Coryltts were probably common
members inthis community. Osmttnda appeai's to have been a common herb in
of this forest. Liqttidambar represented only by pollen may be
the understory
included in the uncomiinon inembei' of this commumty.
Coni7fbr‑Deciduous llardwood Forest
More than half species of the total Garo plants are included in this
community, and they lived on valley flats and lower slopes bordering the lake.
They are the following l4 plants, though some trees extended up into this
community from the lake borders.

Abies aburaensis Betula uzenensis
Abies n‑suzukii Cercidiphyllttm crenatum
Pieea kaneharai Fraxinus wakamatsuensis
71suga mioceniea Pterocarya asymmetrosa
Acer miodavidii Salix miosinica
Acer subpictum Tilia pro toiaponica
Alnus usyuensis Ulmus shiragica
To this list, we may adcl Ilagus and euercus as the uncoinmon meiiibers,
because these two are represented only by pollen in the Garo flora. Of the trees

listed above, Abies n‑suzttkii appears to have grown dominantly at hi.gher
altitudes than this coinmunity, as judged froiin the present altitudinal
distribution of its living equivalent species.

Montane ConijC12r Iiorest

This community composed predominantly of montane conifers probably
occupied borClering l'iills, and soine of these conifers extended clown into tlie

above‑‑noted mixed forest on northerly slopes and valleys. The members of this

community are as follows:

Abies aburaensis Pieea kaneharai
Abies n.‑suzukii Picea ttgoana

Pieea garoensis Tsuga miocenica
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Tilia protofaponica
Of these trees, most of conifers are re}atively well represented by heavy
materials such as cone and cone scales. Picea ugoana representecl by only one

winged seed, was probably uncommon member in this community.

Summary
Tlie analysis of i'nodem distribution and habitat of the Garo equivalent
species in East Asia, and of quantative significance of the fossil record, reached

a conclusion that the Garo flora is conaposed of plant structures contributed by

a conifer‑deciduous hardwood forest to tuffacaous sediments that accuinulated
in a small upland lal<e. The plant‑bearing Futoro formation was deposited with
thick pyroclastic rocks in the basin, which was iinade up of unevened granitic
rock basement ofPre‑Tertiary time. As already described, most of the montane
conifers are abundantly contained in the Garo flora; total of conifers show high

scores (more than 37 per cent) in fossil counting. The modem equivalent
species of these conifers are distributed at middle to high altitudes in Honslau,

as shown in Text‑figure 3. Considering the abundance of two firs and
altitudinal distribution of six conifers, it is supposed that the sites of Garo

deposition were probably at high elevation, at least of 800 to 1000 meters
above the sea level.
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Climatic Conditions
The Garo flora find a close similarity to the ecotone between the mixed
deciduot}s hafdwood and the montane conifer forests, and is considered to have
lived at somewhat higher altitudes. These modem similar forests are distributed
on upper slopes and uplands of central and northem Honshu.
No reliable cliinatic records are not available directly for upper slopes and

montane regions of central Honshu. Karuizawa at an altitudes of 934 meters
has a mean annual teniperature of 7.70 C., winter monthly average temperature
of ‑8.60C., and a mean annual precipitation of 1364 mm. In the montane
region of central Honshu, climate is somewhat lower in the meaR annual
temperature, and is higher in annual precipitation than at Karuizawa. Many
similar plants of the Kudo species are also found in the mixed conifer‑
hardwood forest of northeastern Honshu, for instance, on upper slopes ofMt.
Hakkoda. In Morioka, at lower altitudes, the climatic data show a mean annual
temperature of 9.30C., winter monthly average temperature ‑6.70C., and a
inean amn}al precipitation of 1205 mm. The precipitation in this region
increases toward higher altitudes.

The abundance of many conifers in the Garo flora whose nearest analogues
now occur iia areas with snow during winter season, may suggest that it was
Probably somewhat snowy near the sites of deposition in winter. Thus the Garo
clirnatic conditions at higher altitudes were probably worse than those
indicated by the Yoshioka and the Kudo floras; there were a mean annual
temperature of 80t'‑90C., with winter temperature falling frequently below
freezing, and mean annual precipitation of i/nore than 1300 mm.
1['he Wakamatsu Flora
The Middle Miocene Wakamatsu flora was already described in detail by the

authors (TANAi and N. SUZUKi, 1963) on the basis ofa collection froin the
Wakamatsu coal mine. This flora lies between the Kudo flora at the south and
the Garo flora at the north. Plant fossils were discovered from the coal‑bearing

Sekinai formation at other three localities by Dr. K. SAwAMuRA and Mr. HATA
of the Geological Survey of Japan. The senior author visited these localites with

them iii l966, and collected a nt}iinber of well‑preserved plants. The florules
from these three localities are closely similar to the flora already described, but

several species were newly found. As these localities are included strati‑
graphically in the same fornaation, the authors call all of these four the

Wakamatsu flora.
Though adding new data, the fiora now redesignated is not nearly different
from the previously reported fiora in floral composition and relative abundance

of doiininant inembers. Accordingly, it seems unnecessary to discuss again on
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paleoecology. rl]he authors will describe here oRly the fossil list and their
occurrence from new localities.
Geologic Occurreiice

Westward from the national road 229,, the Futorogoe‑zawa siltstone
member is distributed intermittently on the Futoro formation from Miyano to
Garozawa. This member contains somethnes thin lignite seams once worked at

the Wakamatsu coal miRe, and includes a number of well‑preseived plant
fossils. The plant‑bearing rocks are tuffaceous, well‑Iaminated siltstone, and
plant fossils are represented mostly by leaf and winged seed impressions. They

were recently collected from three localities as shown Text‑fig. 2: the
abandoned open‑cut mine west of Kanagasawa village (Kanagasawa loc. 2); the
cliff at the upper course of the Futorogoe‑zawa (Miyano loc. 2) and the cliff at
its lower course (Miyano loc. 1), both northeast of Miyano village.

This plant‑bearing member was treated as the basal part of the Kunnui
foriination in the previous report, but was recently designated as a member of

the Sekinai formation which is contemporaneous with the Yoshioka formation
by }IATA et ql. (1971). This fnember is covered t}nconformably by the marine

sandstone member of the Hidarimatazawa formation.
Composition of the Flora
The fiora previously reported was composed of36 species, found froin the
Wakamatsu coal mine (Kanagasawa loc. I). Most of these species are found also
at three new localities, ancl ten species are added to the previous floral list. The

Wakamatsu flora now redesignated is distributed in 20 families, 33 genera and
46 species. All of these species with a few exception have been known from the
Miocene of southwestern }Iokkaido. The largest family is the Pinaceae with six
genera and eight species, next are the Betulaceae and Aceraceae with seven
species each, and tlie Juglandaceae with three genera and four species. The
remaing families are represented by one or two species, excepting the Fagaceae
with three species. The plants determined from four localities are shown in the
following Table 8.

The previot}s quantative appraisal of the Wakamatsu flora was based on a
count of 366 specimens from one locality (Kanagasawa loc. I). The further
collection made up of 526 specimens from other three localities is added to the
previous counting, and the relative abundance of species are recalculated as
shown in Table 9. The rare members represented by less than 4 specimens are
excluded from this table. Of the 46 species identified, the five dominant
members are Ctzstanea miomollissima, Zelkova ungeri, euercus miovariabilis,
,Fkegus antipofi and (]tirpinus subcordata, and they make up more than 80 per
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Systematic List of the Wakamatsu Flora
3

4

Abies aburaensis [l] ANAI

X

e}‑

tee

‑o‑

Keteleeria ezoana [l]ANAI

Picea kanoi HUZIO I<A

Picea ugoana HUZIOKA

Myricaceae

Comptonia naumanni (N ATH.) HU4IO I<A

Juglandaceae

Cai:},a iniocathayensis KU et CHANEY
JuglaJ'ts shativvangensis HU et CHANEY

Pterocaiya ezoana TANAI et N. SUZUKI

‑‑i

‑‑i

‑i‑

o‑‑

‑‑‑

X

X

‑‑o

× × ×

‑‑e
‑}‑

‑‑‑

‑‑}

‑‑‑

e‑e

‑e‑

×

‑‑‑

× × ×

Hydrocaryaceae

Hemitrapa borealis (H EER ) M IKI

‑‑‑

X

‑‑‑

×

‑‑‑

‑i‑

‑‑‑

‑e‑

e‑‑

‑‑‑

‑‑‑

e‑‑

×

‑‑‑

‑‑‑

X

×

×

×

‑ei

‑‑‑

‑‑‑ ‑‑t

‑i‑

× × × ×

Camellia protofaponica HUZIOKA

‑‑‑

‑‑‑

×

×

Tilia protoiapoiiica ENDO

‑‑‑

‑‑‑

‑‑‑

‑‑‑

Theaceae

‑}‑

‑}‑

Acer prototataricum TANAI et N. S UZUI<I

Tiliaceae

‑‑‑

‑e‑

‑‑‑

Acer subpictum SAPORTA

‑‑‑

t‑‑

Acer protodistylum ENDO
Acer protojaponicuJn TANAI et ONOE
/lcer pseudoginnala TANAI et ONOE

‑‑e

i‑‑

×

Aeer ezoanum OISHI et HUZIOKA
Acer miohemo,i KU et CHANEY

}}‑

×

Aceraceae

Rhus iniosuccedanea KU et CHANEY

‑‑i

‑e‑

‑i‑

× × ×

Rutaceae
Anacardiaceae

Ribinia nipponica TANAI
Phellodendron mioatnurense TANAI

‑‑i

e‑‑

× × ×

Leguminosae

‑‑i

‑i‑

× × ×

Magnoliaceae

×

Eucommiaceae

Zelkova ttngeri KoVATs
Eucommia iaponica [I]ANAI
Magnolia tniocenica HU et CHANEY
Cercis tniochinensis HU et CHANEY

i‑‑

×

Ulmaceae

‑o‑

× ×

euercus miovariabilis HU et CHANEY

‑‑‑

i‑‑
t‑‑

lkgtis antipof)' HEER

Uitnus longifolia UNGER

"‑‑

× × × × × × ×

Fagaceae

Castanea mioinollissima HU et CHANEY

‑‑‑

× ×

Ostip,a sh iragiana HUZIOKA

‑‑‑

‑‑‑

× ×

Carpinus sttbyedoensis KONNO

dit

‑t‑

× ×

Carpinus subcordata NATHORST

e‑‑

‑‑‑

×

Betulaceae

AInus tnioiaponica TANAI
AInus protomaximowiczii TANAI
Clarpintts miofangiana HU et CHANEY
Carpinus mioturczaninovii HU et CHANEY

‑‑‑

× × ×

Pteroeaiva pro tostenop tera "I' ANAI

e‑‑

‑‑‑

× × ×

Salicaceae

TIFiuia nipponica TANAI et ONOE
Popultts nipponica TANAI et N. SUZUKI

Cupressaceae

it‑

×

Taxodiaceae

Tsuga iniocenica TANAI
Metaseqttoia occidentalis (N EWB.) CHANEY

e‑‑

‑o‑

× ×

Pinus miocenica TANAI
Pseudotsuga ezoana TANAI

X

×

Picea kaneharai TANAI et ONOE

‑‑‑

× ×

2

×

1

× × × × × × × × × × × × × ×

Pinaceae

Fossil species

X
×

e‑t e‑‑
‑lo

×

‑‑‑ ‑‑e ×
‑‑‑ ‑‑‑ ‑‑e
‑‑‑ ‑t‑ ‑‑‑

×

i‑‑ ‑‑‑ i‑‑

3!4

rl]. TANAI

Ellld

N, SUZuKI

Ataiigiumaequalijbliitin

Oieaceae

D'axinus wakamatsuensis TANAI et N. S UZUKI

×

AIangiaceae

(GoEp.) KRysHT et BoR.

×

‑‑o

1.
2.
3.
4.

Table 9
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. ･

. t .

‑‑‑

12

18

.

Numbey of species
Locaiities:

. . ‑

46

21

Kanagasawa ioc. 1
Kanagasawa loc. 2
Miyano ioc. 1
Miyano loc. 2

Numerical Representation of the Wakamatsu Species
Kanagasawa

Miyano
Total

Ckestanea mioinoUissima

Zelkova ungeri '

Per‑

cent

1

2

195

45

22

187

449

50.3

2e

33

23

i18

13.2

l2

18

53

5.9

2

1

n‑"

42
23

thgrls antipofi

32

5

1

7

45

5.0

C:ai:pintts subcorda ta

12

6

7

8

33

3.7

Picea kanehaiui (winged seeds)

14

4

‑‑‑

4

22

2.5

Acer ezoanum
(leaves)
(samara)

11

5

‑‑‑

"e‑

16

1.8

(8)

(4)

"‑s

‑ti

e‑‑

oo‑

(3)

(l)

‑‑s

‑‑‑

‑‑‑

‑‑‑

C2irpintts midengiana

l4

{‑‑

i‑t

1

15

1.7

Acer miohemyi

4
6
2

4
2
3

1
2
5

5
3

14

1.6

13

1.5

l

ll

1.2

(2)

(3)

(5)

ce‑

de‑

‑o"
‑‑"

euerctts tniovariabilis

Almtsprotoinaximoiviczii
Metaseeuoia occiden talis

(foliaged shoots)

(cone)

eb"

‑o‑

‑te

(1)

ee‑

thrpimlsmiotttrczaniovii

s‑‑

2

4

5

11

1.2

(leaves)

‑e‑

{‑‑

(2)

(2)

‑e‑

‑{‑

(bracts)

‑‑‑

Acer sttbpictttm

2
7
3
2

Pintts miocenica

Acer pseudQginnala (samaras)
Clarpimts subyedoensis

Abies abuiaensis

5
3
4

Keteleeria ezoaiia (winged seeds)

Picea kanoi (winged seeds)
AII others, 4 or fewer specimens each

Totals

Note:

30

(2)

(2)

(3)

‑d‑

‑o‑

‑‑i

nt‑

7

e‑d

‑de

o‑‑

9
7
7

O.8

2

‑‑e

2

te‑

4

‑‑‑

e‑‑

‑ie

‑ei

‑‑{

1

1

1
8

‑‑‑

‑o‑

6
5
5
5

2

8

48

1.0

e.s
O.7
O.6
O.6
O.6
5.3

892 100.0

Unless otherwise stated

,

the organs recorded are leaves or leaflets.

cent of the total 892 specimens. The abundance of these species indicates that

the Wakamatsu flora is closely related to the modern "CZistanea zone forest" of
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Japan, considering the habitat and the distribL}tion of their livii'ig equivalents.

The Wakamatsu fiora is composed mainly of temperate trees belonging to
the Pinaceae, Juglandaceae, Betulaceae, Fagaceae, Ulmaceae and Aceraceae. As
already discussed in the previous report, the Wakarnatsu flora shows an
intermediate relationship to the lowland and slope forests of the Yoshioka
flora, and to the slope and upland forests of the Abura. These differences,
involving the representation of the dominant species, appear to have been due
to topographic than climatlc factors. The Wakamatsu fiora contains abundantly
Zelkova and Castanea which are predominant in the Yoshioka and rare in the
Abura, and Ilagus which is predominant in the Abura and represented only by
pollen in the Yoshioka. The previous conclusion that steep slopes may have
been present on the borders of the Wakamatsu basin, is consistent with
paleogeographic setting: west of this area there were probably the upland
composed of Pre‑Tertiary sediments and granodioi"ite.

Age Discussion
Stratigraphic Evidence
The recent advancement of Miocene geology in this region has revealed the
stratigraphic position of the plant‑bearing sediments. The Garo flora is
presei'ved in tuffaceous sandstone of the upper part of the Futoro forination,

which is the lowest member of the Tertiar> section. This formation is
correlated with the. Lower Miocene Fukuyama formation, because of the
similar lithology which is represented mainly by altered pyroclastic rocks. On

the one hand, the Wakamatsu fiora is contained in the Futorogoe‑zawa
member, which covers the Futoro formation with an unconformity. This
member is composed mainly of tuffaceous siltstone with a few thin lignite
seains, and is correlated in lithology with the Yoshioka formation including the

Middle Miocene Yoshioka flora. It is unconforniably overlain by the
Hidarimatagawa formation composed of thick marine sediments. Thus the
Miocene sequence of this region corresponds well with the typical sequence of

the Matsumae‑Fukushima region, where a standard section of the Miocene is
observed in southwestem Hokkaido. Accordingly, the stratigraphic evidence
apparently indicates that the Garo flora is older than tlie Wakamatst} f}ora, and

may be Ear}y Miocene in age.
The Ktido flora is found from the siltstone intercalations in the basaltic lava

meiinber, wliich covered the Futoro forination. The Futorogoe‑zawa member is
not developed in the Kudo‑Miyano area, and is considered to be correlated with
the basalt lava member. This basalt lava member is somewhat altered, and was

previously included in the Futoro formation. However, the recent paleo‑
botanical evidence, as described later, shows to be younger than the Futoro.
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Paleobotanical Evidence
The Miocene floras of Japan have been investigated in detail by many
authors, and the general aspect of these forests was revealed in latitudinal
distribution. The Early Miocene fiora designated as the Aniai‑type, is composed
mainly of cool‑‑temperate hardwoods and conifers, while the Middle Miocene
flora designated as the Daiji'ma‑type, consists of temperate hardwoods,
associatmg with a number of warm‑temperate evergreen broad‑leaved trees and
conifers. In the previous report the at}thors revealed that the Middle Miocene
flora of southwesterH Hokkaido has less evergreen broad‑leaved trees than that
of Honshu. Thus, the altjtudjnal and latitudinal distribution ofMiddle Miocene
forests in Japan were discussed with showing schematic figures by the author
(TANAI, l967).
A method frequently used in age analysis is grouping species in a table to
show their distribution in other fioras of known age. This procedt}re may
involve some questioits for accurracy if the altitudinal and latitudinal
distribution of forests was not taken account. It has been accentuated that the
problem of altitudes as well as latitudes is an important factor for age
evaluation of the fossil flora. The procedure shown in Table 1O seems useful for

age analysis, because it is eirtployed within restricted area st}ch as from
northern Honshu to southwestern Hokkaido. The floras used for comparison
are great in size, and were fully investigated on their paleoecology: they are the

Ani, the Kaminokuni and the Sakipenpetsu floras of Early Miocene age, and
the Utto, the Yoshioka and the Abura floras of Middle Miocene age.
As shown in Table lO, the Garo flora shows the higher number of species in

common with Early Miocene floras such as the Utto and the Kaminokuni
floras. It is naturally accepted that the Garo flora has many species common
with the Abura flora whjch represents an upland forest of the Middle Miocene.
This similarity of floristic composition is due not to the age, but to the upland

character. On the one hand, the Kudo fiora has the higher number of species in

commoR with Middle Miocene floras such as the Yoshioka and the Abura
floras. It is noteworthy that the Kudo flora has lesser species with the Middle

Miocene Utto flora, and on the contrary has more species with the Lower
Miocene Kaminokuni flora. This fact indicates that Middle Miocene vegetation
of Japan was with a distinct latitudinal distribution as already disctissed by the

senior author (Tanai, l967), and that the Kudo flora represents a slope forest
at somewhat high altitudes.

In the column of the age shown in Table 10, we find that the Garo flora
shows its closer relation to those of Early Mjocene age with 24 species in

common, as compared to Middle Miocene floras with 22 species in common.
Similar comparison with the Kudo flora shows that it has 25 species in
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common with Middle Miocene fioras, and 21 species in common with Early
Miocene floras. These comparison may indicate the age of the Garo and Kudo
floras, though the number of cominon species are not so greater thaR is
expected as the age difference. Such vagueness of age evaluation is due mainly
to the facts that Early and Middle Miocene floras of southwestern Hokkaido
show generally a temperate aspect, and that these fioras involve the forests

distributed from the lowlands to the uplands, The Wakamatsu flora re‑
presenting mainly the lower slope forest, shows its closest relationships to

Middle Miocene floras with 41 species in cominon, as compared to Early
Miocene floras with 30 common species, and is dated as Middle Miocene age as
previously evaluated.

Combining the evidence derived from the stratigraphic relationships of
plant‑bearing rocks and the paleofioristic consideration, we can reach a
conclusion on age of the floras: the Garo flora represents an upland vegetation

of Early Miocene age, and the Kudo and the Wakamatsu floras are Middle
Miocene in age.

Systematic Descriptions

Family Equisetaceae
Equisetum arcticuin HEER
Eqttisetum arcticum HEER, K. svensk. vet. akad. ofvers. Fbrh. vol. 23, no. 6, p.

I50, 1866.
TANAi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Ui3iv., Ser. 4, vol. 14, no. 4, p. 455, pl. 3,

figs. I, 2, 1970.
Equisetum sp. TANAi and N. SuzuKI, Tert. Flora of Japan,p. 91,pl. I, fig. I,

l963.
Remarks: Four fragmentary stems are referred to Equisetttmarcticum.
This species is similar to the modern E. hyemale LiNN. widely distributed in

the Northern Hemisphere. Equisett{m sp. from the Kaminokuni flora of
southwestern Hokkaido (TANAi and N. SuzuKi, 1963) is included in E.
arctlcuin.

Occttrrence; Ogawa.

Fainily Osmumdaceae
Osmunda sachalinensis KRysHToFovlcH
PL 1, figs. 1, 2
Osinunda sachalinensis KRysHToFovlcH, Materials forTertiary Lower Due flora
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of Saghalien, p. 708, pl. 1, figs. 4‑6, text‑figs. 1, 2, l936.

TANAI, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., Ser. 4, vol. I4, no. 4, p. 456, pl. 3,

figs. 5‑7 (see synonymy and cliscussioiD, l970.

Remarks; The specimens represented .by 14 detached pinnules, are
identical with Osmunda sachalinensis in their shape and venation characters.
This species is closely siirt"ar to pinnules of the modern O. faponica THuNB.
widely distributed in East Asia and Himalaya region. The fossil sterile pinna
and pinnules were described from the Paleogene floras of the Ishikari and the

Kushiro coal fields in }Iokkaido. 0. tsunemoriensis MATsuo from a Middle
Miocene flora of north‑central Honsliu (MATsuo, 1953) is unseparable from
species, and is probably conspecific.

Occurrence: Garozawa.
Collection: H.UM.P., hypotypes nos. 26061, 26062.

Family Pinaceae
Abies aburaensis "I)dLNAi
Pl. I, figs. 3‑5
Abies aburaensis Tl4LNAi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., ser. 4, vol. I l, no. 2,

p. 247, pl. 1, figs. 8, 9, I96l.

TANAi and N. SuzuKI, rl]ert. Iilora ofJapan,p. 98,pl.2, figs.4, 8‑1l, IS,

33, 34, l963.
SuppleinentarJv deseription: Cone scale, fanlike in general outlin, 3 cin. to

2.7 cm. wide and 2 cm. to 2.5 cm. high;broad and rectangular in middle to
lower part; base cuneate, upper margin truncate or broadly rounded and
overhunging at both side; longitudinal striae very clear.

Remarks: A number of cone scales are referred to i4bies aburaensis by
their characteristic shape. Seed and cone scales were described from the Abura,

Wakamatsu and Kaininokuni fioras in southwestern Hokkaido and Aniai type
floras in Honshu. This species is closely similar to the modern A. homolepis
SIEB. and Zucc. (Pl. I, figs. 6, 7) in central Honshu and Shikoku, which is

'growing at the altitudes of 1000 to 20eO meters in the conifer‑decidous
hardwood fotest.
Occurrence; Garozawa and Kanagasawa loc. 1.
Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 26063‑26065.

/..
Abies n‑suzukii TANAi
pl. I, figs. 10‑l3
Abies n‑suzukii TANAi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Uiaiv., Ser. 4, vol. 1 1, p. 249,
pl. I, figs. Il, l3, l4; pL 32, fig. 1, 1961.

TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora ofJapan, p. 98, pl. 1, figs. I2, 16;pl.
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Occurrence of Garo, Kudo and Wakamatsu Floras in other Miocene
Floras of Northern Japan
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× ×

X

l

×

i‑‑

×

EucommiaiapojiicaI

‑‑‑

× × ×

E
'

Zelkova ungeri

‑‑‑

22

21

25

30

41

0: closely simfiar species)
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2, figs. 3, 12, 1963.

Supplementar.y description: Cone scales ellipsoidal in general outline, 2
cm. to 2.S cm. wide, 1.S cm. to 3 cm. (estimated) high;base cuneate; upper
part of margln broacl}y rouncled and basal part also rounded.

Remarks: A single seed and eight well‑preserved cone sca}es are referred to

Abies n‑suxukii. Cone scales from Garozawa locality are characterized by
ellipsoidal shape like mushroom, and are more well‑preserved than the
type‑specimens. This species is closely similar to the modern Abies mariesii
MAsT. of northern and central Honshu, wliich is associated with /l. veitchi,
Picea iezoensis var. hondoensis and 7Ulsuga divers(fblia in montane forest.

Occurrence: Garozawa; H.U.MP.,hypotypesnos.26066‑26069.
Keteleeria ezoana TANAi
Pl. I, figs. 9, 16
Keteleeria ezoana TANAi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ. Ser. 4, vol. Il,p.
2Sl, pl. I, figs. I6, 40, 4l, l96i.

TANAI and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora of japan, p. 99, pl. I, figs. 2‑4;pl. 2,
figs. 1, 2, 31, l96S.

Supplementary description: Staminate coiie 2.4 cm. Iong, O.7 cm. wicie,
linear‑obloRg in shape, obtuse at top; pedicel O.3 cm.; cone scale very small,
about 40 in number on a side.

Remarks; A single staminate cone from the Ogawa locality is closely
siinilar to that of the modern Keteleeria davidiana BEissN,, and is included in
K ezoana which was originaliy described by winged seeds and cone scales from

the Middle Miocene flora of southwestern Hokkaido.
The modern similar species, K. davidiana is IMng in central and southern
Chiiia, and Formosa.

0ccurrence: Ogawa, Kanagasawa loc. 1 and Miyano loc. 1,2.

CollectionJ H.U.M.P.,hypotypesnos.26083,26084.
Picea garoensis new species
Pl. 1, fig. 23
Description; Cone oblong, geiierally spinClle‑shaped, and slightly blending,

5 cm. Iong and l.S cm. wide; base and apex obtuse;upper part gradually
narrow; cone scales crispate and obovate, about O.7 cm. wide ancl O.8 cm. high,

about 15 steppes in arrangement; arrangement of cone scales in 3 : 5
coiijugated parasticl'ious rows.

RemarksJ A single well‑preseived cone from Garozawa is closely similar to
those of tlae living Picea ]naximowiczii REGEL in its shape and size. It close}y

resembles a fossil cone figured as P. cf. niaj)cimowiczii from the Pliocene of
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northeastern Honshu (K. SuzuKi, l961). The liviikg equjvalent, R
n7aximowiczii, is growing in the montane forest of central Honshu.

Occttrrence: Garozawa.

Collection: H.UM.P.,holotypeno.26070.
Picea kaneharai TANAi and ONOE
PI. I, figs. 14, 15, 21, 22, 25, 26
Picea kaneharai TANAi and ONOE, Geol. Surv. Jap. Rep. no. 187,p. I7, pl. I,
fig. 9, l961.
TANAi and N. SuzuKI, Paleont. Soc. Jap. spec. paper, no. IO, p. 3, pl. 7,

figs. 2,3 (see synonymy), 1965.
Remarks: Several wlnged seeds and two detached leaves are referred to
Picea kaneharai. All of wingecl seeds figured as P. magna from the Miocene of

southwestern Hokkaido (TANAI and N. SuzuKi, l963) were iRcluded in P.
kaneharai by authors (rlrANAi and N. SuzuKi, l965). This species is closely
related to the living P. polita in montane regions of central Honshu.

Occurrenee: Ogawa, Garozawa, Kanagasawa loc. I, 2, and Miyano loc. 2.
Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 26085‑26088, 26l48, 26149.

Picea kanoi }IuzioKA
PI. 1, fig. 33
Picea kanoi HuzioKA, HuzioKA and NisHmA, Publ. Sado Mus., no. 3, p. IO,
pl. 1, fig. 1, l960.

TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Tert Flora ofJapan, p. IOO, pl. 2, fig. 35, 1963.

Remarks; A single small winged seed has spatulate wjng ahd an small,
obovate‑trigonal seed, and is referred to P. kanoi. This species is closely similar

to the inodern .P. koyainai SmRAsAwA of central Honshu.

Occurrence: Kanagasawaloc.I,2.
Colleetion: H.UM.P.,hypotypeno.26089.
jPicea ugoana HuzioKA
PI. I, figs. I7‑20
Picea ugoana HuzioKA, HuzioKA and NisHmA, Publ.SadoMuseum no.3,pl.
10, pl. 1, fig. 1, l960.
TANAi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hol<kaido Univ. Ser. 4, vol. I1, p. 252, pl. 1, fig. 20,

196I.
TANAi ancl N. SuzuKi, Tei't. flora of Japan, p. iOO, pl. 2, figs. 29,30,
36‑38;pL 10, fig. I6b, 1963.
Remarks; .Picea ugoana, represented by seeds, is cominonly found in tlae
Midclle Miocene fioras of southwestern Hokkaido and the Aniai‑type floras of
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northeastern Honshu. It is closely siirtilar to tlrie modern P. bicolor MAyR.

growing in the montane forest of central Honshu.

Occurrence: Ogawa, Garozawa and Kanagasawa loc. 1.
Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes iios. 26090‑26093.

Pinus sp.
Remarks: A single need}ed leafbelongs probably to Pinus, and is similar to
P. miocenica widely found in the Miocene of Japan. But this specimen is too
fragmentary to assign its specific identification.

Occurrence: Ogawa.
7‑lsrNga miocenica TANAI
PI. 1, fig. 8
7lsuga miocenica TANAI, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ. Ser. 4, vol. I l, p. 259,

pl. I, figs. 25, 26,32, 1961.
lrANAi and N. SuzuKi, [lrert. F}ora of Japan, p. 103,pl. 1, figs. 13, 14;pl.
2, figs. 24‑26,pl. 3, fig. 1,l963.

Remarks: Three cone scales and two cones from Garozawa are assigned to
71suga n?ioeenica by the long bract. This species is closely related to modern T,

heterophylla SARGENT of western North Airterica, and 71 longibracteata CHENG
of southern Claina. T. miocenica is separable to T aburaensis II'ANAi from the

Abura flora ancl 7‑1 oblonga MiKi from UpperMiocene and Pliocenesediments
ofHonshu in size and shape.
Occurrenee: Garozawa, Kanagasawa loc. I,2 ancl Miyano loc. 2.

CollectionJ H.U.M.P.,hypotypeno.26071.

Family Taxodiaceae
Glyptostrobus europaeus (BRoNGNiART) Heer
Pl. 1, fig. 27
Glyptostrobus europaeus (BRoNG,) HEER, Flora [I]ertiary Helvetia, vol. 1, p. 5l,
pl. I9, figs. I‑6;pl. 20, figs. Ia‑f, l855.

ENDo and OKuTsu, Proc. Imp. Acad. Tokyo, vol. 12, p. I38, figs. 1‑3,l936.
'I"ldLNAi and N.SuzuKi, Tert. Flora ofJapan p.103,pl. 3, figs. 11‑l3,1963.

Remarks: Leafy shoots ofGlyptostrobtts are rarely found from the Ogawa
locality, and are assigned to G. europaeus, which is common in Tertiary fioras

of the Northern Hemisphere. This species is comparable with the living G.
pensilis KocH. growing along river borclers in southeastern China.

Occurrence: Ogawa.
Collection: H.U.M.P.,hypotypeno.26094.
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Family Taxodiaceae
Metasequoia occidentalis (NEwBERRy) CHANEy
Pl. 1, fig. 24
Matasequoia occidentalis (NEwBERRy) CHANEy, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., new
ser., vol. 40, pt. 3, p. 22S, pl. I, fig. 3;pl. 2, figs. I‑3 and others, l9S1.

TANAi, jour. Fac. Sci., Hol<kaido Univ., ser. 4, vol. 1l, p. 263, pl. 3, figs.

I8, 12, 14 (see syAonymy), 1961.
Remarks: Several foliage shoots and a single cone from the Wakamatsu
flora are referred to Metasequoia occidentalis, which is one of the most widely
distributed conifers in the [Irertiary of the Northern Hemisphere. Though this

species is commonly found in the Miocene of Japan, lt has been uncommon
from Garo to Kudo areas.
OccurrenceJ Kanagasawa loc. I,2 and Miyano loc. 1, 2.

Collection: H.UM.P.,hypotypeno.26lSO.
Family Salicaceae
Populus nipponica [I]ANAi and N. SuzuKI
Poaultts nipponica TANAi and N. SvzuKi, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. 106, pl. 4,
figs. 3‑5, 7 (see synonymy and discusslon), l963.
Remarks: Five fragmentary leaves from the Garo locality are referred to
Populus nipponica, which was first described from the Kaininokuni flora in
southwestern Hokkaido. It is closely similar to two poplars ofNorth America:
P. canadicans AiT. and .P. heterophylla LiNN.. The latter, the most similar
species, is growing in the lower Mississippi Valley and Atlantic coast of the
eastern United States.

Occurrence: Garozawa and Kanagasawa loc. I.

Salix miosinica Hu and CHANEy
Pl. 8, fig. 3
Salix miosinica Hu and CHANEy, Paleont. Sinica New Ser. A, no. I, pp. 2S‑26,
pl. 4, figs. 4, 5, l938.

TANAI and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora of japan, p. 108, pl. 5, figs. 3‑5, 1963.

Reinarks: A single leaf of Salix miosiHica ls foLmd from Garonosawa,
and shows deniculate teeth in margin and lanceolate to oblong‑obate in outline.
This species is closely similar to the living S. dictyoneura V. SEEMEN and S,
wilsoni SEEMEN ofChina, and S. gracilistyla MiQ. ofnortheastern Asia.

0ccurrence: Garozawa.
Collection; H.U.M.P.,hypotypeno.26073.
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Fami}y Myricaceae
Comptonia naumanni (NATHoRST) HuzloKA
PI. 1, figs. 28‑30
Comptonia naumanni (NATHoRsT) HuzloKA, Jour. Min. Coll. Akita Univ., ser.
4, vol. I, p. 6S, pl. 3, figs. 7, 8 (see synonymy), l961.

TANAi and N.SvzuKi, rl]ert. Flora ofJapan,p. 108,pl. 5, figs. 3‑S,l963.

Remarks; Incomplete leaves referred to Comptonia naumanni are
abundant in the Ogawa locality. This species has been cominonly found in the
Middle Miocene through Japan. It is closely similar to the living C peregrina
(LiNN.) CouLT. of eastern North Ainerica.

Occt{rrence; Ogawa and Kanagasawa loc. I.

CollectionJ H.U.MP.,hypotypesnos2609S‑26097.
Fainily Juglandaceae
Cai:ya miocathayensis Hu and CHANEY
PI. 1, figs. 31, 32
Carya miocathayensis Hu and CHANEy,Paleont. Sinica, New Ser. A,'no. I, p.
26, pl. 6, fig. I;pl. 7, figs. 5‑7, 1938.
TANAI, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., ser. 4, vol. 1l, no. 2, p. 273, pl. 6, figs.

3, 4, l961.
"Il4NAi and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. 108, pl. 5, figs. I, 2, 1963.

Remarks: Two incomplete leaflets are characterized by oblong to oboyate
shape and regular secondary veins, and are identified with ([JZirya mioca‑
thayensis. It is closely similar to the living C. cathayensis SARG. of central and
soLithern Cl'iina.

Occurrenee; Garozawa and Kanagasawa loc. 1.
Collection; H.U.M[.P., hypotypes nos. 26074a, b.
,luglans iaponica [I]ANAI
.Iuglans joponica TANAi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., ser. 4, vol. 11,no. 2,
ti pl. 6, figs. 9, IO, (see synonymy) l961.
p. 27S,

Remarks; Eight specimens represented by fragmentary leaflets, are
referrecl to Juglans iaponica by their shape, venation and marginal teeth. This
species is closely similar to the living f, ailanthdelia CARR. ofEast Asia.

0ccurrence; Garozawa.
jPterocat:ya asyrnmetrosa KoN'No
pl. I, figs. I, 2
Pterocarya asymmeirosa KoN'No, Geol. ofCeRtral Shinano, pl. 16, figs. S‑7; pl.
I7, figs. 1‑5;pl. 17, figs. 3, 1931.
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TANAi and N. Suzul<i, PalaeoRt. Soc. Jap. Spec. Paper, no. IO, p. 12, pl. Il,
fig. S; pL 21, figs. 7, 8, l96S.

.Pterocarya ezoana TANAi and N.SuzuKi. IsHIDA, Mem. Fac. Sci. Klyoto Univ.,
ser. Geol. & Min. vol. 37, no. I, pl. S, fig. 2 (Rot fig. Ia, b).

Remarks: Several leaflets, though incomplete and small, are identified
with Pterocar.ya asymmetrosa, which is one of the common species in the
Neogene of Japan. A single leaflet figured as P. ezoana from the Midclle
Miocene Noroshi flora of Noto peninsula (IsmDA, l970), is included in P.
as.ymmetrosa by its secondary venetRtion character.

Occurrenee: OgawaandGarozawa.
Collection: H.U.M.P.,hypotypeno.26098,26099.
Pterocar:yaprotostenoptera TANAI
PI. 2, fig. 7
Pterocarjya protostenoptera TANAi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., ser. 4, vol.

Il, p. 278, pl. 4, fig. IO (see synonymy) l96l.
TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Palaeont. Soc. Jap. spec. paper, no. 10, p. I3, pl. 21,
figs. 4, 5, 1965.

Remarks: Two slender leaflets froin the Ogawa locality, thougk frag‑
ipentary, are surely identical witli Pterocar.ya protos4enoptera by slender
secondary venation and oblong shape. This species is well characterized by

two‑winged nut, but no seed has been found in the Kudo flora and other
Miocene floras of southwestern Hokkaido. P. protostenoptera is closely similar
to the modern P. stenoptera Dc. Iiving in central and southern China.

OccurrenceJ Ogawa aiid Kanagasawa loc. 2.

Collection: H.U.M.P.,hypotypeno.261eO.
Family Betulaceae
Alnus protomaxiinowiczii TANAI
PI. 2, figs. 8, 9
/1[lnus protomaximowiczii TANAI, Jour. Fac. Sci. H[okkaido Univ. ser. 4, vol.
I1, p. 283, pl. 7, fig. 4, l961.
TANAI and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora of Japan,p. 1l1,pl. 5, figs. 8‑lO;pl. 7, figs.

5‑7; pl. 8, fig. 9 (see synonymy and discussion), l963.
Alnus rikuchuensis MuRAi, Rep. Teclm. Iwate Univ., vol. IS, no. 2, p. I9, pl. 6,
fig. I, 196 2.

Reniarks: Our leaves are variable ln size, general outline, basal form and
marginal teetk aRd texture. They vary from doul)le‑serrate to crenate teeth,

and from thin to firm texture. These leaves are close}y similar to those
produced by the modern Alnus maximowiczii CALL., which widely grows in the
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cool‑temperate regions of northeastern Asia. A. rikttchuensis described from

the Late Miocene Shizukuishi fiora of Iwate Prefecture (MuRAi, 1962), is
unseparable froirL our species, and is conspecific with A. protomaximowiczii,

OccttrrenceJ Ogawa, Kanagasawa loc. 1, 2 and Miyano loc. I, 2.

Colleetion: H.U.M.P.,hypotypesnos.261Ol,261S1.
.4 1nus usyuensis HuzioKA
AInus usyuensis HuzioKA. TANAi, jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., ser. 4, vol.
11, no. 2, p. 283, pl. 6, figs. 12, 13; pL 7, figs. 2, 5, 6;pL 9, fig. 8 (see

syiionymy), 1961.
TANAi and N.SuzuKi, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. I12, pl. 7, figs. 1, 2, 8, l963.

Remarks: Two fragmentary leaves ofAlnus usyuensis are found from the
Garozawa locality. They resemble several modern alder species, Alnus sitchensis

(REGEL) SAgG. on the Pacific slope ofNorth America, A. hirsata TuRcz. of
Japan and A. incana WiLD. of Europe, and especially c}ose to the first.

Occurrence; Garozawa.
Betula uzenensis TANAI
Betula uzenensis :l]ANAi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hol<kaido Univ., ser. 4, vol. 11,p. 291,
pl. 8, figs. 7, 9, 1961.
TANAi and N. SuzuKI, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. 1l5, pl. 7, figs. 3, 6;pl. 8, figs.

4‑6, 10, 1l; pl. IO, fig. 2, l963.

Remarksr A single leaf and winged seed from the Garo floi"a are referable
to Betula ztzenensis, which is similar to B. grossa SmB, and Zucc., and B.
sclzmidti REGEL. These two inodern birches are growing in the montane and

upiand forest of Japan. B. uzenensis was reported from Kaminokuni and
Kayanuma floras in southwestern H[okkaido by us.

Occurrence: Garozawa.

Cmpinus miocenica TANAi
PI. 2, fig. 3
CZirpinus mioeenica TANAI, Geol. SuiTv. Japan. Rep., no. I63, pl. 5, figs. 1,2,

l955.
TANAi and ONOE, Geol. SuiTv. Japan Rep. no. I87, p. 26, pl. 3, fig. 3;pl. 4, fig.

4, 1961.
Remarks.' A nearly complete leaf from tlie Ogawa locaiity is identical with

Carpimts miocenica, which was reported from the Middle Miocene and the
Upper Miocene of Japan. It is closely related to the modern C. Iaxij7ora BLuME

widely growing in Japan, and also resembles C. Iondoniana WiNK. ofYunnan
in Southeastern China.
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0ccurrence: Ogawa.
Collection; H.U.M.P.,hypotypeno.260102.
Carpinus mio.frzngiana Hu and CHANEy
Pl. 2. fig. 4
Ckerpinus miofangiana }Iu and CHANEy, Palaeont. Sjnica, New Ser. A, no. 1, p.
32, pL IO, figs. 2, 3, 1938.
Talitti afid N. Suzuki, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. "6, pl: 9, figs. 1, ll, 1963.

Remarks: A single lncomplete leaf from the Miyano locality (no. 2) ls
large in size and numerous in secondary veins, and is referred to Ctirpinus
miofangiana. This species has been uncommonly I<nown in the Miocene of
southwestern Hokl<aido and Honshu. It is closely related to the modern C
fangiana Hu living in central and southwestern China.

Occurrence.' Miyano loc. 2 and Kanagasawa loc. i.

Collection: H.U.MP.,hypotypeno.2601S.
Cai:pinus mioturczaninovii Hu and CHANEy
Pl. 3, figs. 4‑7
CZzrpinus mioturczanino}?ii ff[u and CHANEy, Palaeont. Sinica, New Ser. A, no.
1, p. 33, pl. 9, fig. 7 (excluding figs. 2, 6), l938.

IsHiDA, Mem Fac. Sci. Kyoto Univ., vol. 37, no. 1, p. 73, pl. 6, figs. 4, 7 (see

synonymy), l970.
Remarks; Our leaves and bracts from the Miyano and Kanagasawa
localities are fairly identical with Carpimts miott{rczaninovii, which was
recently redesignated on .the basis of leaves and bracts from the Miocene
Noroshi fiora of Noto peninsula (IsmDA, l970). This species is closely similar
to the moclern C. tttrczaninovii HANcE living in northern and central China,
extending into Japan and Korea. C iniotttrczaninovii was origiRally established

from the Miocene Shanwang flora (H[u and CHANEy, 1938) on the basis of
leaves and bracts, but the Shanwang leaves are not similar to C. tritczaninovii

Occurrence: Miyano loc. I,2 and Kanagasawa loc. 2.
Collection: H.UM.P., hypotypes nos. 261S3, 26lS4, 26161, 26l62.

Carpinus subcontata NATHoRST
PI. 2, figs. 5, 6, 11‑13.
CZirpinus subcordata NATHoRsT, Kgl. Svensk, Vet‑Akad. Handl. Bd. 20, no. 2, p.
39, p}. 2, figs. I3‑l 8, 20, 1883.
TANAi and N.SuzuKI, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. I17, pl. 7, fig. 4, pl. 9, figs. 2‑5,

l2, l3 (see synonymy and discussion), l963.
Sttpplementar.y description: Material nutlet, 4 mm. Iong and 6 mm. wide,
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eRipsoidal or ovoid in shape, about iO striae on a side, base round with sniall
contact point, top acute.

Remarks: (;Zzrpintts sttbcordata is one of the common species in the
Neogene of East Asia, and is represented by leaves and an involucre from the
Garozawa and Ogawa localities. Fourwell‑preserved nutlets, though they are
impressions, are closely similar to those of the modern C. cordata, and are
included in C. subcordata. The modern equivalent, C cordata BLuME is widely
distribt}ted in Japan and ChiRa.

Occttrrence: Garozawa, Ogawa, Kanagasawa loc l, 2 and Miyano loc. 1, 2.

Colleetion; H.U.M.P.,hypotypesnos.26103‑26I07.
Carpinus sub.yedoensis KoN'No
Pl. 3, figs. 1‑3
CZirpintts st{byedoensis KoN'No, Geol. ofCentral Shinano, pl. 8, figs. 1‑4, l93l.
TANAi and ONoE, Geol. Suirv. Jap. Rep., no. I87, p. 29, pl. 4, figs. 3, 6, 7, IO
t

(see synonymy), l96l.

TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. I18, pl. 9, figs. 6, 9, 10, 15;pl.

IO, fig. 6, l963.
Remarks; This species is represented by many well‑presei'ved leaves and a
bract from the Ogawa locality, all of which specimens are close to those of the

modern Carpinus tschonoskii MAxiM.. C. subyedoensis has been commonly
found in the Neogene of Honshu, but has been not always coi/nmon in the
Miocene of Hol<kaido. The similar living species, C. tschonoskii, is widely
growing from HonshL} to Kyushu, extending into Korea and central China.
Occttrrence; Ogawa, Kanagasawa loc. I and Miyano loc. 1.

Collection; H.UMP., hypotypes nos. 26l08, 26l63, 26l64.

Cot:ylus macquarrii (FoRBEs) HEER
PI. 4, figs. 1, 2
CorJvltts inacqttarrii (FoRBEs) HEER, Naturf. Ges. ZUricli, vierteljahrssch., vol.

7, p. I78, 1862.
TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. Il9, pl. H, figs. 2, 4, 6, 8, 9,

l963.

e‑
St{pplementary description: Nut compressed, flattened,
aboL}t l cm. Iong
and wide, many fine striae running longitudinally, and with 8 strong striate
irregularly; top obtuse and base truncate agaist striae.

Remarks: Several leaves, though il}‑preserved, are identified to Cor.ylus
macquarrii, which has been widely reported from the Tertiary of the Northern

Hemisphere. As aiready pointed out by the authors (TANAi and N. SuzuKi,
1963), this species is highly variable in foliage shape, and has been abused by
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many authors. C. macquarrii is distinguislaable in secondary venation from C.
ezoana recently established from the Oligocene of southeastern Hokkaido by
the senior author (TANAi, l970).

Associated with leaves, two compressed nuts from the Garo ancl Ogawa
localities closely resemble those of the modem C. heterophJylla FlscH., and is
included iR C. macqttarrii. The living equivalent, C. heterophylla, is widely
distributed in the temperate hardwood forest of East Asia.

Occurrence: OgawaandGarozawa.
Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 26109, 261IO.
0sti:ya shiragiana HuzioKA
PI. 4, figs. 3, 4
Ostrya shiragiana HuzioKA, Trans. Proc. Paleont. Soc. Jap. N.S., no.3, p.
121, pl. I3, figs. 7, 8, l954.
TANAi ancl.N. SuzuKi, [lrert. FIora of Japan, p. Il9, pl. 1I, figs. i,3,5,7 (see

synonyiiny), l963.
Remarks: Ostrya shiragiana representecl by several incomplete leaves and a
bract from two localities, is closely similar to the modern O. joponica SARG.
growing froin Hokkaido to Kyushu, and to O. viilginiana (MiLL.) KocH. oftlae
United States.

Oecurrence: Garozawa and Kanagasawa loc. 2.
Collection: H,U.M.P.,hypotypesnos.26075,26156.

Fanaily Fagaceae
Castanea miomoltissima Hu and CHANEy
Pl. 3, fig. 9
Ckestanea miornollissima Hu and CHANEy, Palaeoiit. Sinica, New Ser. A, no. I,
p. 35, pL i3, figs. 3, 7, l938.
TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. I20, pl. I2, figs. 3, 4; pl. 14,
figs. 4‑6;pl. I5, figs. 1, 2, 5, 6, l963.

Remaìks: A number of well‑preseived leaves from the Wakamatsu flora
are identical with Castanea miomollissima, which is common in the Middle
Miocene ofHonshu and southwestern Hokkaido.
Occurrence: Miyano loc. I,2 aRd KanagasawaIoc. 1,2.
Collection: H.U.M.P.,liypotypeno.26166.

thglls antipofi HEER

PI. 2, fig. 101pl. 5, figs. 1‑5 .
Ilagus antipqf} HEER, Acad. Imp; Sci. St‑petersb. Mem. Ser. 6, vol. 7, p. S72, pl.

8, fig. 2, 1858.
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TANAI Emd N. Suzum, Tert. Flora ofJapan, p. I21, p}. 13, figs. 1‑7, !963.

Remarks: A number of beech leaves, associated with several involucres
and bud scales, are coliectecl from the Ogawa locality, and are referred to Rzgzts

antipofi which is common in the Lower and Middle of the Northern
Hemisphere. {n the ratio oflength to maximum width (leaf inclex) and Rumber
of secondary veins, .F. antipofi is distingulshable from other Neogene beeches
of East Asia (TANAi, 1971). F. antipofi is closely related with the modern F,
grandijblia EHR. ofeastern North America.

Occurrence: Ogawa, Kanagasawa loc. 1,2 ancl Miyano loc. I,2.
Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 261l1‑26ll5, 26152.

euercus mioyariabilis }lu and CHANEy
Pl. 3, figs. 8, 10, 11
euerctts miovariabilis Hu and CHANEy, Palaeont. Sinica, New Ser. A, no. 1, p.
36, pl. 1S, figs. 5, 6, 1938.
IsHmA, Mem. Fac. Sci. Kyoto Univ., vol. 37, no. 1, p. 77, pl. 8, figs. 2, 3, 6, 7,

1970.
Remarks: It is very difficult to distiilguish certain leaves of euerctts from
Ckestanea on the basis of only fossil foliage character. As alreacly discussed by

the authors (TANAI. and N. Suzum, l963) and IsHmA (1970), ettercLts
miovariabilis is frequently difficult to separate from Castanea miomollissima,
and these two species has been sometimes conft}seCl. The authors consider that
e. miovariabilis is generally narrower in shape ancl smaller in inarginal teeth
than C. miomollissima. Many leaves from new localities of the Wakamatsu flora
are tentatively referred to e. miovariabilis, based on the above‑noted criteria,
bL}t they have to be further inyestigated in detail.

Occttrrence: Kanagasawa loc. 2 ancl Miyano loc. I, 2.

Collection: H.U.M.P.,hypotypesnos.26l55,26167,26168.

Family Ulmaceae
Ulmus carpinoides GoEppERT
PI. 4, fig. 5
Ulmus carpinoides GoEppERT, Braunkholenfl. nordo.st. Deutsch. p. 492, 1852.
TANAi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., ser. 4, vol. I l, no. 2, p. 317, pl. 17, fig.

2 (see synonymy), l961.
Remarks; A sing}e well‑preserved leaf with a slightly asymmetrical shape,
cordate base afid doL}bly serrate margin, represents elm, though it has no
forking secondary veins. It closely reSembles Ulmus carpinoides which laas been
described from the Tertiary of Europe.

Occurrence: Ogawa.
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Collection;

.H.UMP .,

Hypotype no. 26l 16.

Ulmus longifblia UNGER
UImus longdolia UNGER, Chlor. protog. Taf. 26, figs. S, 6, 1847.
rl)NNAI and N. SuzuKI, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. 123, pl. 16, figs. I, 2, 1963.

Remarks: Four leaves characterized by lanceolate shape, slender
secondaries, equal‑size marginal teeth and sligl}tly cordate base, and are
referable to U. Iongdolia. [l]here is no liviRg elm closely siixtilar to this species in

the North Hemisphere.
Occurrence: Garozawa and Kanagasawa loc. 1, 2.

Ulmus shiragica HuzioKA
UImus shiragica Huzioi<A, Trans. Proc. Paleont. Soc. jap., N.S. no. 3, p. 70, pl.
5, fig. 8, pl. 6, fig. 6, l951.

TANAi and N,SuzUKi, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. 123,pl. I6, fig. 3, l963.
Remarks: Six elm leaves with ovate shape are referred to Ulmus shiragica,
which is closely similar to the ii"iodern U. davidiana PLANcH. ofChina.

Occurrence: Garozawa.

ZeLkova ungeri }<ovATs
P}. 6, figs. I‑4
Zelkova ungeri KovATs, Jahrb. d, k. k. Geol. Reichsanst., p. 178, 1851.
TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. I24, pl. I7, fig. I‑12; pl. I8,
figs. 1‑8; pl. I9, figs. 3, 6 (see synonymy), 1963.

Remarks: Zelkoya ungeri, widely distributed in the Tertiary of Eurasia, is
also one of the common species in the Miocene of southwestern Hokl<aido. A
number of well‑preserved leaves referred to tl'iis species were co}lected from the

Kanagasawa and Miyano localities.

0ccurrence: Ogawa, Kanagasawa loc. I,2 and Miyano loc. 1, 2.

ColleetionJ H.U.M.P.,hypotypesnos.26l17‑26l20.
Family Cercidiphyllaceae
Cercidiphyllum crenatum (UNGER) BRowN
Cercidiphyllttm crenatum (UNGER) BRowN, Jour. Paleont. vol. 9, p. 5'75,
l935.
TANAI and N. SuzuKI, rl]ert. Flora of Japan, p. I24, pl. 4, fig. 2;pl. 16, fig. I1;

pL 21, fig. 6,1963.
Remarks: Three fragmentary leaves referred to this species have been

found from Garozawa. This species is closely similar to the modern
Cercidiphyllum faponicttm SiEB. and Zucc. Iiving in Hokkaido and nortli‑
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eastern Honshu.

Oecurrence: Garozawa, Ogawa aRd Kanagasawa loc. 1.

Family Eucommiaceae
Ettcommia iaponica TANAi
Pl. 4, figs. 8‑ll
Eucommia iaponica TANAI, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., Ser. 4, vol. 1 l, no.
2, p. 329, pl. 21, fig. 3 (see synonymy), 1961.
IsmDA, Mem. Fac. Sci., Kyoto Univ., Ser. Geol. & Min. vol. 37, no. I, p. 87,
pl. I4, figs. 2, 3, l970.

Supplementary desct'iption: Leaf incompiete, 3.5 cm. wide, length
unknown; base round and slightly asymmetrical; apex missing; midrib slender
and straight; secondaries opposite and subalternate, 6 to 7 in number, forming
sma}i loops near the margin, diverging from secondaries at angles of 4S to SO
degrees; tertiaries irregularly percurrent, trending transversely to secondaries;
marginal teeth dentato‑creanate with small glands at the tip of teeth; petioie l
cm. Iong.

Remarks; Several capsules from the Ogawa and Kanagasawa (no. 2)
localities are identified to Eucommia iaponica by their characteristic features.

A single leaf, though incomplete, have small marginal teeth with glands and
distiiict looping of secondary venation, and is closely sinailar to small leaves of

the modern E. ttbnoides OLIvER. This fossil leaf is included in E. iaponica
which was originally clescribed only by capsules. Our fossil leaf somewhat

resembles E. serrate (NEwB.) BRowN described from thePaleoceneofwestem
North America (BRowN, l962), though leaves of this Amerlcan species are
highly variable in shape and size. E. iaponiea is closely similar to the modern E.
ulmoides (Pl. 4, figs. 6, 7), a monotypic tree, living in central China.

Occurrence: Ogawa ancl Kanagasawaloc. 2.
Collection; H.U.M.P.,hypotypesnos.26l21‑26l24.

Fainily Liguminosae
Cercis miochinensis Hu and CHANEy
P}. 7, figs. 11, l2
Cercis miochinensis Hu and CHANEy, Palaeont. Sinica, New Ser. A, no. I, p.
Sl, pl. 26, figs. I, 3, 5;pl. 27, fig. S, I938.

TANAi and N.SuzuKl. Tert. Flora ofjapan, p. I32, pl. 21, fig. 4, l963.
Reinarks: Two fragmentary leaves and a legumen pod are fairly identical
with Cercis miochinensis, which is closely related to the modem C. chinensis

BuNG. of China. C. miochinensis has been Lmcqminon in the Tertiary ofEast
Asia.
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0ccurrence: Miyanoloc.1,2.
Collection,‑ H.UM.P., hypotypes nos. 26144, 26170.

Gleditsia miosinensis Hu and CHANEy
Pl. 4, fig. 13
Gleditsia miosinensis Hu and CHANEy. Paleont. Sinica, New Ser. no. I, p. 52,
pl. 26, figs. 6, 7, 1938.
TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora of lapan, p. 132, pL 15, .ICig. 9;pl. 23, fZgs,

2, 10, 1963.
Remarks; Two leaflets from the Ogawa loca}ity are slightly crenato‑serrate
in margin and lanceolate to oblong in shape, and are referred to Gleditsia
miosinensis. This species is similar to the modern C. sinensis LAMARcK of
central and northern China.

Occurrence: Ogawa.
Collection: H.UM.P.,hypotypeno.26125.
Pueraria miothunbergiana Hu and CHANEy
Pl. 4, fig. I4
.Pueraria miothunbei;giana H[u and CHANEy, Paleont. Sinica New Ser. no. 1,p.
52, pl. 28, fig. 1, l938.

RemarksJ A single leafiet has three‑lobed shape, entire but somewhat
undulate margin, distinct secondary veins forming loop along the inargin, and
stout petiole. This specimen, though incomplete, represents a lateral leaflet of

Pueraria miothttnbergiana, which was origina}ly described by a terminal leafiet

from the MioceRe Shanwang flora of China (Hu ancl CHANEy, l938). This
species is closely similar to the modern R thunbeilgiana BENTHAM widely
distributed in East Asia.

0ccurrenee; Ogawa.
Collection: H.U.M,P.,hypotypeno.26126.

Family Rutaceae
]Pheltodendron mioamurense TANAi and N. SuzuKi
Pl. 6, fig. 5
Phellodendron mioamttrense TANAi and N. Suzui<I, Tert. Flora of Japan, p.
I34, pl. 22, fig. 10, l963.
Remarks: A complete leafEet and its counterpart have an elliptical shape,

asymmetrical base, rather thin secondaries that arch wel} upward along the
margin, and nearly entire margin. This fossil is identical with Phellodendron
mioamurense which was described from the Miocene ofHokkaido. It is closely
related to the modern P. amurense RupR. widely distrjbutecl in northeastern
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Asia.

Occurrence; Kanagasawaloc.2.
Collection; H.U.M.P.,hypotypei3o.26147.

Family Anacardiaceae
Rhus miosttccedanea Hu and CHANEy
Pl. 6, figs. 6, 7
Rhus miosuccedanea Hu and CHANEy, Paleont. Slnica N.ew Ser. A, no. 1, p.
63, pl. 35, fig. 3b; pl. 36, figs. 6, 8;pL 37, figs. I‑3, l938.

Il]ANAi and N. SuzuKl, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. I3S, pl. 22, figs. 3, 5, 6, 8,

l963.
Remarks: A single leaflet has asymmetrically acute base and characteristic
secondary veins, aiid is referred to as Rhus miosuecedanea. It is closely similar

to the modern R. sttecedanea LiNNE. distributed in central and southern
China, Malaysia, Formosa, Indla and southern japan. This species is common in
the Yoshioka and Wakamatst} floras of southwestern Hokkaido.

Occurrence; Ogawa and Kanagasawa loc. I.
Collection: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 26127a, b.

Family Aceraceae
Acerezoanum Oism and HuzioKA
PI. 7, figs. 1‑5
Acer ezoanum OisHi ancl HuzmKA, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hol<kaido Univ., ser. 4, vol.
7, p. 89, pl. IO, figs. I‑4;pl. I1, figs. 1‑4;pl. 12 fig. 2, 1943.

TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., ser. 4,vol. IO, p. 556,
pl. I, figs. I, 2; pl. 2, figs. I, 2; pl. 3, figs. 1‑4; pl. 9, figs. 20‑25 (see

syi3onymy), l960.
Remarks: This species represented by a number of leaves and samaras, is
characterized by unstable foliage shape, prominent and irregular dents in eacli
lobe, and the winged fruits with extension angles of 180 degrees ormore.Acer
ezoanum is closely related to the living A. mi.yabei MAxlM. distributed in
northern Japan.
Occurrence: Ogawa and Kanagasawa loc. 1, 2.
Collections: H.U.M.P., hypotypes nos. 26l46, 26l28, 26l30‑26132.

Acermiodavidii Hu and CHANEy
Pl. 8, fig. I
Acer m.iodavidii Hu and CHANEy, Paleont. Sinica, New Ser. A, no. I, p. 58,
pl. 32, figs. I, 3, 5, l938.

TANAI and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora ofJapan, p. I39, pl. 2l, flg. 8, l963.
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Remarks; The specimens are, though iRcoirtplete, identical with Acer
i･niodavidii in having stout secondary veins and an irregularly compound‑serrate
margin. No fossil samara referred to this species has been found in the Tertiary
of Japan. A. miodavidii is coirtparable with the inodern A. da}?idii IFRANcH. of
China.

Occttrrence: Garozawa.
Collection; H.U.M.P.,hypotypeno.26076.

.xicermioheni:yi Hu and CHANEy
Pl. 6, fig. IO
/3cer miohenryi Hu and CHANEy (in parO, Palaeont. Sinlca, New Ser. A, p. S9,
pl. 33, figs. I, 3, 6; pl. 34, fig. 2;pl. 35, figs. 2, 4, l938.

TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. 141, pl. 25,figs. 4, 8 (see

synonymy), i963.
Remarks: Several detached leaf7ets f)'om the l41akamatsu flora are identi‑
fied to Acer miohenryi by the large inarginal dents and secondary venation
character. The leaflets of box‑elder type have been rather commonly found in

the Middle Miocene of southwestern Hokkaido and Honshu. A. miohenryi js
closely similar to the inodern A. henrJ7i PAx of China andA. negundo LiNN.
of North America, especially closer to the latter.

Occurrence: Ogawa, Kanagasawa loc. I,2 and Miyano loc. I,2.

Collection: H.U.M.P.,hypotypeno.26l59.
.4 cer protodistyhtm ENDo
Pl. 6, fig. 8
Aeer protodist.ylum ENDo, Short Papers IGPS, no. 1, p. 12,pl. 3, fig. 2, l950.
TANAi and N. SuzuKi , Jour. Fac. Sci., Hokkaido Univ., ser. 4, vol. 10, p. S64,
pL 9, figs. 3, 4, l960.

Remarks: A single samara is refered to Acer protodistylum by its shape
of wing and the extension angle. This species has been uncommon in the
Tertiary of Japan.

Occttrrence: Kanagasawa loc. 2.

Collection.' H.U.M.P.,hypotypeno.26157.

Acerprotoiaponicum TANAI and ONoE
Acer protoiaponicum TANAI and ONoE, Bull. Geol. Surv. Jap., vol. IO, no 4, p.
281, pl. 6, figs. 5‑7, 1959.

[['ANAi and N. SuzuKi, Jour, Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., ser, 4, vol. IO, p. 565,
pl. 5, fig. 4;pl. 9, figs. I8, l9, l960.

Remarksr A single samara is referred toAcerprotoiaponict{m by the shape
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and extention angles of wing. The leaves and samaras of this species is
comparatively common in the Midd}e Miocene of southwestern Hokkaido. It is
closely similar to the modern A. iaponicum THuNB. growing in Hokkaido and
Honshu.

Occurrence: OgawaandKanagasawaloc. I.
Acerprototataricttm TANAi and N. SuzUKi
PI. 6, fig. 9
Acer prototataricum TANAI and N. SuzuKi, Jour. Fac. Sci., I'Iokkaido Univ.,
ser. 4, vol. IO, p. 566, pl. 9, figs. 7, 12.

Remai'ks; A single samara has strong!y curved wing and buiged, semi‑
circular seeds, and is identical with Acer prototataricum, which was originally

described from the Miocene Yoshioka and Abura floras of southwestern
Hokkaido. This species is closely similar to the modern A. tataricum LiNN. of
northern China and Manchuria.

Occurrence: Kanagasawaloc.2.
Collection: H.UM.P.,hypotypeno.26l58.

Acerpseudoginnala TANAi and ONoE
PI. 6, figs. 14, 15.
Acer pseudoginnala TANAi and ONoE, Bull. Geol. Surv. Japan, vol. IO, no. 4,
p. 281, pl. 6, figs. 1, 13, 1959.

TANAi and N. Suzu‑, Jour. Fac. Sci., Hokkaido Univ., ser. 4, vol. 10, p. 566,
pL 9, figs. I3‑l6, l960.

Remarks; Several samaras from the Wakamatsu fiora, though somewhat
incomplete, are referred to Acer pseudoginnala by characteristic shape of seeds

and extension angles of wings. This species closely resembles the modern A.
ginnala MAxiM. widely distributed in northeastern Asia.
Occurrence: Kanagasawa loc. I,2 and Miyano loc. 2.
Collection:' H.UM.P., hypotypes nos. 26160, 26160.

A cer subpictum SApoRTA
PI. 7, figs. 6‑9;pl. 8, fig. 2
Acer sttbpictttmSApoRTA. TANAi aiid N. SuzuKI, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido
Univ., ser. 4, vol. 10, p. S67, pl. 4, figs. I‑4; pl. 7, figs. 3‑6, (see

synonyiny) 1960.
Acer subinayrii TANAi and ONoE, Geol. Sui'v.Jap. Rep.no. I87, pl. I7, fig. 5,

196l.
TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., ser. 4, vol. IO, p. 568,
pl. 9, fig. 9, l960.
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/lcer mayrii ScHwER. ENDo, Short Papers IGPS, no. 3, p. 57, pl. 8, fig. S,

1961.
Remarks.' A number of leaves and samaras are identical with Aeer
subpictum, which is one of the common i'naples in the Tertiary of Eurasia. This
species is closely related to the rnodern A. mono M[AxiM. widely distributed in

the temperate forest of northeastern Asia. Samaras of A. subpictum are
sonaewhat variable in shape, size and extension angles of wings as do similarly
by tlae living equivalent, A. inono. Several samaras described as A. submayrii

from the Miocene of Honshu and southwestern Hokkaido, are unseparable
from those ofA. subpictum, and are probably conspecific.

Occurrence: Ogawa, Garozawa, Kanagasawa ioc. 1 and Miyano loc. 2.
Collection; H.U.MP., hypotypes nos. 26077, 26133‑26l36.

Acer.yoshiokaense TANAi and N. SuzuKi
Pl. 6, figs. Il‑l3
Acer yoshiokaense TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Jour. }F?ac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ., ser.
4, vol. IO, p. 568, pl. 2, figs. 4‑6, l96e.

Remarks: [Fhe present sanaaras are referred to Acer yoshiokaense, which
resembles the modern A. saccharuin MARsH. in general outline of wing and
bulged seed.

Occurrence: Ogawa.
Collection: H.U.M.P.,hypotypesnos.26I37‑‑26l39.

Family Alangiaceae
/llangium aequatifblium (GoEppERT) KRysHToFovicH and BoRsuK
AIangium aequalijbliuin (GoEppERT) KR¥sHToFovlcH and BoRsuK, Prob. Pal.,
vol. 5, p. 390, pl. 5, figs. I‑8;pl. 6, figs. 6, 7, 1939.

HuzioKA, Tert. Flora ofJapan, p. 212, pl. 38, fig. 9 (see synomyny), l963.

Ren2arks: This species is very rare in theMiddle Miocene ofsouthwestern
Hokkaido. It is similar to the modern Alangium platanijblium (SiEB. and
Zucc.) ofJapan and China.

Occttrrence: GarozawaandMiyanoloc.2.
Family [["iliaceae
Tilia protojaponica ENDo
Pl. 4, fig. I2;pl. 8, figs. 5‑8
Tilia proloiaponica ENDo, Icones, Fos. Plant East Asia, pl. 27, fig. 1, l955.

TANAi and N. Suzum, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. 143, p. 26, figs. I‑3,5 (see
synonyrny), 1963.
Remarks: A number of leaves, though mostly fragmentary, are referred to
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Tilia protofaponica by secondary venation and marginal characters. This species
is closely siinilar to the modern T. iaponica widely distributed in East Asia.
Four bracteoles, associated with these fossil leaves, are identical with those of
the modern T. iaponica, and are included in Z protoiaponica.

Occurrenee: Ogawa, Garozawa and Kanagasawa loc. 1.
Co llectio' ns: H.UM.P., hypotypes nos. 26078‑2608 l , 26 1 40.

Family Hydrocaryaceae
Hemitrapa borealis (HEER) MiKl
Pl. 5, figs. 6, 7
Hemitrapa borealis (HEER) MiKi, Palaeobotanist voi. I, p. 349, Text‑fig. 2A,

l952.
TANAI and N.SuzuKi, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. I45,pl. 10, figs. I8, 19, 1963.

Reniarks.‑ A nuinber of nuts have spindle shape and two appendages, and
are identical with llemitrapa borealis. This species is common in the Miocene of

Honshu and southwestern Hokkaido.
Occurrence: Ogawa, Garozawa and Kanagasawa loc. 1.

Collection: H.UM.P.,hypotypesnos.26141,26142.
7:rapa ezoana TANAi and N. SuzuKi
Pl. 8, fig. 4
7‑}4apa ezoana TANAi and N. SuzuKI, Tert. Flora of Japan, p. 145, pl. 10, fig.

14, 1963.
Remarks; This nut is somewhat ili‑preserved, small and 2‑armed in shape,
and is referred to 7>;apa ezoana, which was described from the Kaminokuni
flora of southwestern Hokkaido. This species is comparable with T silesiaca
GoEppERT from Neogene flora of Germany, but somewhat differs in the shape.

OccurrenceJ Garozawa.
Collection: H.UM.P.,hypotypeno.26082.
Family Oleaceae
Eraxinus wakamatsuensis TANAi and N. SuzuKi
Pl. 7, fig. 10
R'axinus wakamatsuensis TANAi and N. SuzuKi, Tert. Flora ofJapan, pp. 147,
l48, pl. 25, figs. 2, 3, 1963.

Remarks: A single samara having a lanceoiate seed with incomplete wing,
is referred to Fraxinus wakamatsuensis, which was established from on the
basis of samara from the WakamatsL} flora (TANAi and N. SuzuKi, 1963). An
incoinplete leaflet froin the Garozawa represents Fraxinus in its secondary
venation and margin, and is probably included in this species.

3ilO T. TANAi andNSUZUKI
Occurrence: Ogawa, Garozawa and Kanagasawa loc. I.

Collection: H.U.MP.,hypotypeno.26143.
Insertae Sedis
Cat:polithes iaponica (MoRiTA) IsmDA
PL 7, figs. 13, 14, IS
Ctirpolithes iaponica (MoRiTA), IsHmA, Mem. Fac. Sci. Kyoto Univ. vol. 37, no.
1, p. 103, pl. 22, figs. 1, 2, 6, 7, l970.

Dodonaea joponica (MoRiTA) TANAi, Jour. Fac. Sci., Hokkaido Univ., sei'. 4,
vol. Il, p. 352, pi. 24, fig. I5, 1961.

Remarks; Two winged seeds and their counterparts are closely slmilar to
the capsules of Dodonaea iaponica, which the senior author( rANAI, 196l) has

Oescribed in the Middle Miocene of Honshu and Korea. Recently lsmDA
(1970) pointed out that these specimens were different from Dodonaea on the
basis of his collection from the Miocene Noroshi flora. rlihe authors must make
a further investigation for these speciirtens in cletail.

Oecurrence: OgawaandGarozawa.
Co llection: H.U.M .P., hypotypes nos. 26 145a, b, 26 146.
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Expianation ef Plate 1

Figs. I, 2 Osmunda sachalinensis KRysHToFovlcH.Hypotypes,H.U.MP., Reg. nos. 2606l,

26062. Garozawa.
Fig. 3‑S Abies aburaensis TANAI, Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26063, 26064, 26065,

Garozawa.
Figs. 6, 7 Abies homolepis SIEB. and ZUCC..Cone sclae of the living species for comparison.
fig. 6: Inside, fig. 7: outside with bract.

Fig. 8 T:suga miocenica TANAI, Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26071. Garozawa.

Figs. 9, 16 Keteleeria ezoana TANAI. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26083, 26084.

0gawa. × 2

Figs. IO‑l3 Abies n‑suzukii TANAI. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26066, 26067, 26068,

26069. Garozawa.
Figs. I4, 15, 21, 22 Picea kaneharai TANAI and ONoE. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos.

26e85, 26086, 26087, 26088. 0gawa
Figs. I7‑20 Picea ugoanaHuzloKA.Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26090, 26091, 26092,

26093. 0gawa.
Fig. 23 Picea garoensis new species. Holotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26070. Garozawa.

Fig. 24 Metasequoia occidentalis (NEwBERRy)CHANEy. Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no.
26150. Miyano loc. 2.
Figs. 25, 26 Picea kaneharai TANAI and ONoE. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26148,
26149. Kanagasawa }oc. 2.

Fig.27 Glyptostrobus europaeus (BRONGNIART)HEER. Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no.
26094. 0gawa.
Figs. 28‑30 Comptonia naumanni (NATHoRsT)HuzloKA. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos.
26095, 26096, 26097. 0gawa.
Figs. 31, 32 ( titlya miocathayensis Hu andCHANEY.Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26074a,

b. Garozawa.
Fig. 33 Picea kanoi HUZIOKA. Hypotype, H.U.MP., Reg. no. 26089. 0gawa.
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Explanation of Plate 2

Figs. I, 2 Pterocanya asymmetrosa KoN'NO. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26098, 26099.

Ogawa.
Fig. 3 (J2irpinus miocenica T.ANAI. Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26102. 0gawa.
Fig. 4

C2zrpinus miofangiana Hu andCHANEy. Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26015.

Miyano loc. 2.
Figs. S, 6 Ckerpinus subcordataNATHoRST.Hypotypes, K.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26103, 26104.

Ogawa.
Fig. 7 Pterocailya protostenoptera TANAI, Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26iOO. Ogawa.
Figs. 8, 9 Alnus protomaximowiczii TANAI. Hypotypes. H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26iOi. Ogawa.
2615l.Kanagasawa loc. 2.
Fig. 10 Ii?igus antipo.fi HEER.Hypotype, R.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26152. Kanagasawa loc. 2.

Figs. Il‑l3 Carpinus subcordata NATHoRsT. Hypotypes, H.U.MP., Reg. nos. 26I05,
26106, 16i07. 0gawa.
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Explanation of Plate 3

Figs. 1, 2 thrpinus subyedoensis KoN'NO. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26i63, 26l64.

Miyano loc. 1.
Fig. 3

Figs. 4,

C?zrpinus subyedoensis KoN'NO. Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26108. 0gawa.

S Carpinus mioturczaninovii Hu and CHANEy. Xypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. Ros.
26153, 26l54. Kanagasawa loc. 2.

Figs. 6, 7 Carpinus mioturczaninovii Hu and CHANEy. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos.

26l61, 26l62. Miyano loc. I.
Fig. 8

9uercus miovariabilis Hu and CHANEy. Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26155.
Kanagasawa loc. 2.

Fig. 9

C2Tstanea miomollissima Hu and CHANEy.Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. ne. 26166.
Miyano loc. 2.

Figs. 10, Il euerctts miovariabilis Hu andCHANEy.Hypotypes,H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26l67,

26l68. Miyano loc. 2.
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Explanation of Plate 4

Figs. I, 2 Coiylus macquarii (FoRBEs) HEER. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 261e9,
26lIO. Ogawa. (fig. 2: × 2)
Figs. 3, 4 0stnya shiragtana HuzloKA. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26075. Garozawa;

26l56. Kanagasawa loc. 2.
Fig.S UImus carpinoides GoEppERT. Hypotype, Il.U.M.P., Reg. no. 261l6. 0gawa.
Figs. 6, 7 Eucommia uhnoides OLIVER. Ieaf and seed of the living species for comparison,

Figs. 8‑ll ffucommia iaponiea TANAI. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26121, ･26122,
26123, 26124. 0gawa. (fig. 1l: × 2)
Fig. i2 Tilia protoiaponica ENDo, Hypotype,H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26l40. 0gawa.

Fig.13 Gleditsia miosinensis Hu and CHANEy.Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26i25.

0gawa. x 2
Fig. I4 Pueraria miothunbei:giana Hu andCHANEy;Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26126.

Ogawa.
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Explanation of PIate S

Figs.

1‑5 ]Fkegus antipofi HEER. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 261ll, 26ll2, 261l3
'

Figs.

6, 7 Hemitrapa borealis (HEER) MIKI, Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26l41, 26142.

26114a, 26115. 0gawa. (fig. 2: × 2)

Ogawa.
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Expianation of Plate 6

Figs. I‑4 Zelkova ungeri KoVATS.Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26117, 261i8, 26119,

26 120. 0gawa.
Fig. S Phellodendron mioamurense TANAI and N. SUZUKI. Hypotype,H.U.M.P.,Reg.no.
26147. Kanagasawa }oc. 2.
Figs. 6, 7 Rhus miosuccedanea Hu andCHANEy. Hypotypes,H.U.M.P.,Reg.nos.26127a,b.

egawa.
Fig.8 Acer protodistylum ENDo. Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26157. Kanagasawaloc.

2.
Fig.9 Acer prototataricum TANAI and N. SUZUKI. Hypotype,H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26158.
Kanagasawa loc. 2.

Fig.10 Acer miohenip,i Hu and CHANEy.Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26159.
Kanagasawa loc. 2.
Figs. 11‑13 Acer yoshiokaense TANAI and N. SUzuKI. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos.
26l37, 26l38, 26139. 0gawa.
Figs. 14, IS Acer pseudoginnala TANAI and ONoE. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26160,
26 l69. Kanagasawa loc. 2.
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Explanatlon of Plate 7

Figs.
Fig.
Figs.
Figs.

l‑S Acer ezoamtin OIsHl and liuzloKA. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P ., Reg. nos. 26128,
26l14b, 26130, 26l3l, 26132. 0gawa.
IO Fraxinus wakamatsuensis TANAI and N. SUZUKI. Hypotype, H.U.MP., Reg. no.
26 143. 0gawa
ll, l2 Cercis iniochinensis Hu and CHANEy. H.U.M.P., Reg.
nos. 26144, 26170.
Miyano loc. I,2.
i3, 14, IS thrpolithes iaponica (MORITA)lsHIDA. Holotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos.
26145a, b; 26l46. 0gawa. (fig, 14: × 2)
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Explanation of Plate 8

Fig. 1

Fig. 2
Fig. 3
Fig. 4

Acer miodavidii ffu and CHANEY.Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26076. Garozawa.
Acer subpictum SApORTA. Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26077. Garozawa.
Salix miosinica Hu and CHANEy. Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26073. Garozawa.

71rapa ezoana TANAI and N. SuzuKI. Hypotype, H.U.M.P., Reg. no. 26082.
Garozawa.

Figs. S‑8 71ilia protoiaponica ENDo. Hypotypes, H.U.M.P., Reg. nos. 26078, 26079, 26080,
'

26081. Garozawa. '
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